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Utisiiifss (Tart5j.(rnrrai tt)nnrti$rmfnts.Pacific Commercial Advertiser (Dcucrai ccmisnr.rm-- .

MRS. CHAS. MULLER,

Vccal Teacter.

HAWAIIANOCEANICIS PUBLISHED

National Iron WorksEvery Horning Except Sundays, STEAMSHIP CO Abstract and Title Co.Voice building bv the old Italian sehco
BY THB QUEEN 8TKKKT,method a specialty.
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HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY, Between Alakea and Kichard Streets.No. 4 Emma street, Honolulu.
NO. &U MiaitCllAIVT HT.34tk-2- m

At Mo. t) UftKbiBt B.
THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PRE- -W. H. BENSON, HONOLU! i.:. 11. I.

Australian Mail Service. PIANO TUNER

Hardware, Builders and General,
always up to the times in quality, styles and prices.

Plantation Supplies,
a fall assortment to suit the various demand .

Steel Plows,
made expressly for Island work with extra parts.

Cultivator's Cane Knives.

Agricultural Implements,
Hoes, Shovels, Forks, Mattocks, etc., etc

Carpenters', Blacksmiths'
and Machinists' Tools

X pared to make all kinds of Iron,
Brass, Bronze. Zinc and Lead Castings;
also a general Repair Shon for Hteam
Engines, Rice Mills, Corn Mills, Water
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc.; Machines for

Oaji.y Pacific Commercial Advmrtiber
Leave orders with Thomas K rouse

Arlington Hotel, Kins; Street; Tele
phones: Mutual G30, Mutual 49'..

SOW Imtf

t'rrehlent
Vlce-l'rride- nt

tiretry
TrcuturcrA fJan?er

A ml i lor

K. M. Hatch
lcil IJrown

. K. Oaatl
J. t Ilrown,
W. K. Frear

16 pages; the cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oil Beans,
Ramie, Sissal, Tineapplo Leaves andFor San Francisco:t'er year, with "tinid'. prmnlom- - 6 00 J. M. DAVIDSON. other fibrous plants ; also, Machines for
Paper Mock, Machines for extractingThe New and Fine Al Steel SteamshipPer month ; 50

Per year, poet paid Foreign 12 00 March from ilaniock, Arrow Root, etc.
&ET All orders promptly attended to.MARIPOSA "iPer year, postpaid to United 8tatea Attorney snd Ccunsallor-at-La- w.

of America, Canada, or Mexico. 10 00 OI the Oceanic Steamship Company wil
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be dae at Honolulu, from Sydney and White, liitinan & Co.Wrkkly (12 fag sb) Hawaiian Gasbttb Auckland, on or about Screw Plates, Taps and Dies, Twist Drills, Office 30 Merchant Street.

This Company is prepared 1 earoh
records and furnish abstract of title to
all real property in the Kingdom.

Tartles placing loans on, or contemplat-
ing the purchase of real estate will end it
to their advantage to consult the con j any
In regard to title.

fyAll orders attended to with prompt-
ness.

Bell Telephone 225: P.O.Box 1WJ.

42-- tf

Paints and Oils, Brushes, Glass, -DECEMBER 14tli,Par year, with "Gnido" premium. 6 00
Per year, postpaid Foreign 6 00

LEWEKS 4 COOKE,

(Succmor to Lwr l:eon.'Asbestos Hair Felt and Felt Mixture.And will leave for the above Trtrt with
Importers hoI rler lit i.niit-- rl'ybl IoTrlbIy In Advaae. Mails and Passengers on or about that Blake's Steam Pumps,date.

CHAS. T. GULICK,
NOTARY PUI3LIO

For the Island of Oalin.
Agent to take Acknowledgment to Labo

Contracts.

CJST" Ail transient Advertiscmenta And 11 Kind of CaUJiag MtfTiU.

NO. 83 FOBT STREET, HonoluluWeston s Uentntugals.
For Sydney & Auckland

DRS. ANDERSON k LUNDY,

DENTISTS,B.W. M'CHKSSKY, J. M. A F. W. M CHESKIY. Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses, HonoThe New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

mufioQ prepaid.
H. M. WHITNEY,

Editor and Cusiness Manajer.

SPECIAL, NOTICE.

o lulu, uann.
Agent for the Hawaiian Islands of Pitt A

SEWING MACHINES, Wilcox & Gibbs, and Remington.

Lubricating Oils ln quality a surpassed

Harm nil Mnfnho nriiea it is not possible to list

cc 99MONOWAI bcoTT's reight and 1'a reels Kxpress.
Agent for the Burlington Route.Ol the Oceanic Steamship Company will

124 Clay St., 8. F. 4P ueen bt, itono
M. W. HcCIIESNF.T & SONS,

Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer-

chants and Importers.

40 Queen St., Honolulu.

F. M. WAKEFIELD,

be duo at Honolulu, from San Jrrancisco, wonoiai iiici uiiauuiao, every thinjr wo have, If Real Estate Broker & General Agent,
Bell Tel. SIS; Mut. Tel. 139; P.O. Box 415.

oa.All transient Httvertiaeuients and sub on or about there is anything you want, come and ask for it, you will be
scription must be prepaid. politely treated. No trouble to show goods.

NOVEMBER 23d,Harriers are not allowed to sell OFFICE: No. S3 MERCHANT fit.,
FTO50I.T7LU, OAHU, If. I.

3278-tf-- d 1463-tf-- w

papers, nor to receive payments irom
suuacnoers. And will have prompt despatch with FOR SlLTi:,Sin.! rnriies of the DAILY ADVER Mails and Passengers for the above porta. Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Temporary Office with C. V. Ash ford,1893.1843;TISER Or WEEKLY UAZETTE Can al
ways be purchased from the News
Dealers or at the otlice of publica SEMI-CENTENNI- ALThe undersigned are now prepared

to issuetion. 4l Jjercnam street. Merchant Street, Honolulu.
339 My W7E OFFER FOR SALE AT THE

RATES Daily Advertises, 50cts. t f following prices :THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

Hotel St., opp. Dr. J. 8. HcGxc

ggyUAB ADMIN1HTKKKI).

C. BREWER & CO., WD
QCBKN BTBKKT, IIOMOLULU II. 1

AGKNT8 VOll
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.

Onoraea Bugar Co.
Honoma Bugar Co.

Wailuku Bugar Co.
Waihee Bugar Co.

Makee Bugar Co.
Haleakala Kancli Co.

Kapapala Ranch.
Planters' Line Ban Francisco Packets.
Chas. Brewer & Co. 'a Lino of Boston

Packets.
Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of

HONOLULU IR0H WORKS CO.
per month, or t.uu a year,
m advance. Weekly Gazette, $5.00
a year in advance. Papers not
promptly paid for on presentation

IN THE UNITED STATES. 5 Per Cent. Debenture Policy Poha Jam in 2 lb. cans at $4.50 per doz.
Poha Jam in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per dor.
Poha Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 3.50 per doz.

Tollw in 1 IK nana n t Krt n r finof the Dill, will De sioppeu wuuuui FSTFqt farther particulars regardingfurther notice. Hollcra. Hagar 23111a, Coolers, Brass
--ISSUED BY--Freight or Passage apply to nod Lead fp.allns, China Orange and Papala Jam, (thisSubscriptions for the Daily ADVER

is a very sujwnor article), in 2 lb. cansTISES ftnu WEEKLY uazitti may uw
AtwI marhinerv of everv description madenaiil at the publication otnce, 4f mer Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,

GENERAL AGENT8. to order. Particular attention paid toTh.e Mutual Life Ins. Co.chant street, or to the collector,
ships' blacksmithing. J oD worK excuteaK. Swan, who is autnonzea to

at ?4.50 per dozen.
3s? Tebms Cash.

KONA CANNING CO.,
Kealakekua, Kona,

3140-3:- n Hawaii. H. I.

on the shortest notic.receipt for the same.

ihn aiihun-he- r who DBVS to the Un- - OCEANIC BEAVER SALOON,
j....-lmo- fnrithr nanerone vear. OF NEW YORK.

kichard A. McCurdy, - - - President.strictly in advance, will receive one
copy of the TocaisTs' Goidb aa Fort Street, Opposlt WUtJrr 'o.

H. 3. KOLTE, PBOPKIETOKSTEAMSHIP COa premium. Assets .... 8175,084,156.61.
yirtt-clM- S Lnncbei Bsrved with T. Coffee

feu Dollars reward will be paid for Information regarding this form ot policy, or any particulars concerning the Bod Water, Uingar Aie or una.
Open From 3 n. m. till lO t. m.

List or Officers:
Hon. J. O. Carter, President Manages
George H. ltoberton - Treasurer
E. F. Bishop .... Secretary
Col. W. F. A!.'en - Auditor
Cuas M. Cooko )

II. Waterhouse Esq. Directors.
B. O. Allen Esq. )

various other forms of policies Issued by The Mutual Life Insurance Company mayTime Table.Iniormauon mav m
conviction of any one stealing the... liTnntrl ( loft t thll 01X10 ft Of be obtained cf
uai y ur . S. B. ROSE,

General Agent, Hawaiian Islands.
residence 01 gnoscnuefo,

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LOCAL LINE. JOHN T. WATERH0USE.

taiportflr tsd Vr1trH. M. Whitney. Manager.
IF YOU ARE THINKINGS. S. A.TJSTRAJLIA.

GENERAL LI 1 RO ! AKDISL.THE PRESS PRAISED. Canadian - Australian Steamship Line Pioneer Steam
CANDY F1CT0RY and BAKERYNo. 25 H Qaec Street, ilcnoiulo

mTNNw(iTH CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
The Famous Tourist Route of the World.

The Almighty, and Not the Devil,
la Using Them, the Min-

isters Say.
K. HORN Practical Uoniectloner,

Pastry Cook and Baker.
Of having a new Bath Tub, Patent
Closet, Kitchen Bink, Hot Water Boiler,

Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu
from S. F. forS.F.

Dec. 2 Dec. 9
Dec. 30 Jan. 6
Jan. 27 Feb. 3
Feb. 24 Mar. 31.
Mar. 24 Mar. 3
Apr. 21 Apr. 28
May 19 May 20
June 16 June 23

THROUGH LINE.

Tickets per Canadian. Iaoifio Railway are uutters, Conductors, hfovo Pine, WaferNo. 71 Hotel et. Telephone.
Rev. W. A. Gardner, pastor of Contractor and Biiilder.

All kinds of Jobbinz promptly attend
Pipe or anything in the Tinsmith or
Plumbing Lino, either in new work or

M. E. Grossman, D.D.S.ed to. Will make a specialty of Office
and Store Fitting; second floor Honolulu
Pianing Mill, Fort Street.

5 Second Class and 10 First Class,
Less than "by TJnitetl States Lines.

STEAMSHIP SERVICE MONTHLY.
XGTTHROUGII TICKETS issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States

and Europe ; also, to Brisbane and Sydney.

general repairing, wo would le pleased
to receiver call from tou, either per-
sonally or by telephone. Estimates
furnished. All work guaranteed and
promptly attended to. We respectfully
solicit your trale. Shop: Beretania

Mutual Telephone b-- o. o4im
H. HACKFELD & CO. street, second door east of Armory.FOR BRISBANE AND SYDNEY Steamers saiip3rd each month . FOR VICTO Please ring up Mutual Telephone 244.

THUS. WO IT.General Conunisaioii AgentsRIA AND VANCOUVER, B. C Steamers sail Aug. 1st, Aug.
31st, Oct. 2d, Nov. 1st, Dec. 2d and Jan. 1st, 1893.

o
Per Jab. Nott, Jr. 34.r)3--q

FREIGHT AND PASS. AGENTS:

From Sydney for
San Francisco.

Leave Honolulu.
ALAMEDA Nov 16
MARIPOSA Dec 14
MONOWAI Jan 11
ALAMEDA Feb 8
MARIPOSA Mar S
MONOWAI Apr 5
ALAMEDA May 3
MARIPOSA May 31
MONOWAI Jun 28
ALAMEDA Jul 26
MARIPOSA Aug 23
MONOWAI Sept 20
ALAMEDA Oct 18

Cor. Fort Qneen Kte., Ucnolula .

From San Fran.
for Sydney.

Arrive Honolulu.
MONOWAI Nov 23
ALAMEDA Dec 21
MARIPOSA Jan 18
MONOWAI Feb 15
ALAMEDA Mar;i5
MARIPOSA Apr 12
3IONOWAIMaylO
ALAMEDA Jun 7
MARIPOSA Jul 5
MONOWAI Aug 2
ALAMEDA Aug 30
MARIPOSA Sep 27
MONOWAI Oct 25

HUSTACE & CO..

Dealers in

D. McNicoll, Montreal Canada;

13 K3STTIST,
33 EOTEL 8TRSET.

gZ-OTTIC- K HQCaS A. M. TO 4 P. M.

L. H . D JE IE ,
JOBBER OF

JpCFor Freight and Passage and all
general information, apply to

Tlieo. H. Davies & Co.
Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,Kobt. Kerr, Winnipeg, Canada.
M. M. Stern, San Francisco, Cal. ;

ATTORNEY - AT -- LAWG. McL. Brown, v anconver, B. C.

ine Kbit wiuo 7

said last night in his sermon, says
the San Francisco Chronicle: "I
am sure the average man does not
feel as grateful as he should to the
printer for the manifold blessings
he receives at his hands, and I am
glad to say that I have no com-

plaint to offer, but much gratitude
to express for the many courtesies
extended.

"Over $50,000 a week, or $2,G00,-00- 0

a year, is distributed as pay
among the 8000" persons, including
the families of the employees, who
are in some way connected with
the daily papers of this city.

"The preachers of San Francisco
preach twice a week to not more
than 20,000 people while the daily
press speaks seven times each week
to not less than 400,000 in this city
and state. There is much power in
the pulpit and it has great in-

fluence with the people, but how

much "greater the power of the
P nri ViatPn the dav

WOOD AND COALa;t
Agsnt to tk AcknowledgmsnU

Also White and Black Band which wOfticx No. 13 Kaahumanu Blreet, Hono3314-3-m

lulu, ii. i. Wines, Spirits ami BeersRoyal InsLirance Co.,
OF. LIVERPOOL.

NEW GOODS.
will Bell at the very lowest market rate.

G7Bkll, Telsphohb No. 414.

X7" Mutual Telephone No. 414.
SUN NAM SING

No. lOO Nuaanu Htroet,
P. O. Box 175,

HOTEL STREET,
Between Fort and Nuuanu.

3457-t- f

3033-l- y

19"THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD.
Begs to call the attention of ths pufclia

their large and well selected
AStock of Japanese Goods

WONG SJI
removed to

SrVCIOTJB QUiVItTKItH
AT 503 fort street.

Assets January 1st, 1892, - $ 42,432,174.00
Suitable for this market, which will

be sold at LowBt Prices.

GO TO THE
EAGLE HOUSE,

Nauaiia Avenue,

OX-- TO THES&Firo risks on all kinds of insurable property taken at Current rates
Tho Finest Lino of Sliirts

SING W0 & COMPANY,
3S"o. 43 Nuuanu Street.

DEALEES I

DRY GOODS,
by

in the city.AELINGTON HOTELJT. S. WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

Bilk, Crae, Flannel and Linen
3140-l-m bhirts made to oruer.Ladies' and Gent's Fine Goods Hotel Street.

Pajamas, Nlsht SriirtH,ALSO

CHILDREN'S AMD LADIES' DRESSES.

7"We solicit your patronage.

and Cotton Underwear
JCsST-lailori-

ng in all its branches.H. E. McESTTRE & BRO.,

Just arrived ex Palmaa a fine assort-
ment of

Matting, Camphor Trunks,
Rattan Chairs and Tables,
Silk Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored Silk in Rolls,
Fine Teas, Fine Manila Cigars,

Chinese and Japanese Provisions 1

And a general assortment of Groceries,
which we will sell at the very lowest
price.

D'Fresh Goods by every steamer
from California and China.

WING MOW CHAN,
No. 64 Ejkq Stbxzt,

3124-- q Near Maunakea.

C. B. RIPLEY,

AECHITECT 1

Office New Safe Deposit Building,
Howolcxtt, H. I.

Plans, Specifications, and Superintend
ence given for every description of Build-
ing.

Old Builiings successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
ft"Drawings for Book or Newspap

Illustration . 2

RATES

Table Board f 1 per day.
Board and Lodging $2 " "
Board and Lodging $12 per week.
CT'Special monthly prices.
T. E. KKOUSE, Pboprtetob.Sing Wo & Company 503 FORT STREET.

3448.lvQCrORTBES AND DEALERS IN No. 43 Nuuanu Street.
3460-3-m

rSlly press. vv
henit shall always be used to

promote purity, uprightness and
true reform.

"I have great faith in the work
to be done by the daily press in
bringing about the mighty revolu-

tions and reformations for which
Christians are looking in the near
future. Let this mighty influence
be used to induce men to think
right and do right and the mille-niu- m

will soon be ushered in. He
who made the heavens and the
earth and directs the stars in their
courses will use the telegraph, rail-

road and the daily press in dissem-
inating the truth, which will bring
freedom to all peoples and estab-

lish the universal reign of the
prince of peace."

The man who said that the best
use for the daily paper was to
kindle a fire with it before reading,
was pronounced a fanatic by the
preacher. The press, he said, will
be purified in proportion to the de-

mands of the people. Common
sense should be exercised in read-

ing newspapers. People feii'J.ld

read what will do them good. They
need not sit down to a feast of sui-

cides murders and divorce cases. -

LEWIS & CO., DB. B. L MOOBE
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For SaleGroceries, Provisions and Feed Wholesale and etail Grocers,
DENTIST,4 T A BARGAIN'. A COLUMBIA

ill FORT STREET.EAST CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS. J. Solid Tire Bicycle in good condition.
Address "C," this office.

344S-t- f

Choice Carrier Birds.Fresh California Produce by every eteamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92. p A FLOCK OF SIXTEEN

I homing Pigwns for sale. Six of
fc them are imported birds, the

WILLIAM FOSTER
Attorney at Law and Xchry Public

13 Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu.

3524 1504--1 m

Office: Irlirgtoa House, Eotl t Frlorv2.

fjy Gaa Administered.

Office IIoucs : 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.

327Mm

balance were bred here. Inquire at
GAZETTE OFFICE.

346S--Ct 1 494-- 2 tThe Daily Advertiser, 50c. per Month !Daily Advertiser, 50 cents per
month: Delivered by carriers.

s
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SEEKEKS

the senate. The president is abso-
lutely incapable of making such a
treaty without the aid of a Eenate.
Conceive of Mr. Cleveland's plac-
ing before the eenate of the United
States a treaty binding the Amer-
ican people to maintain by force
indefinitely a native queen of anv '5

t
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-
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SEASONABLE
SELECTIONS

DO WELL TO INSPECT OUR LARGE
ASSORTMENT OF

mmU1

;i THi: l.AP.OUATOKIKS OF
I

WILL

r-z-r-
1!

1 K:

Colgate Xcoapany
NewYork

Lulun, Kastinan A: Bro.,
Kotfer A: Gullet,

Bayley V Co.,
J. & K. Atkinson,

I.K, ETC, , ETC.. ETC.
O

HOLLISTER & CO.,

DEUGGTSTS,
Fort Street, Honolulu, 11. 1.

A VAST PEOJ ECT.
Constant Line of Schooners Ample; Opportunity tor All.

o
Owing to our constantly incroiisin business and the irreat dt'inand of un ap-

preciating community, wo have concluded to offer an oijortunity to all inrtien
having capital. Our Line of Schooners may brt Been gliding over tho "Itar,s tilled
to their utmost carrying capacity with clear, cool and invigorating

Fredericksburg Export Lager Beer
AT THE ANCHOR SALl'ON."

To accommodate our Vast Fleet of Schooners we have built a tine lai gn lit fiirr.ttor
regardless

STC
Is the only place where a cool glass of Fredericksburg lleer o:i draught can bo
had in Honolulu. Step forward gentlemen, now V tho time. ,'JI()S-l- m

HAWAIIAN

i i
I 1

i.'

"J ,

is

1!

ll

CA'

ABSOLUTELY PUBIS !

One Hundred Pounds Worth Two Hundred oi Any Other.

M. W. McChesney & Sons

FAILED OF CONFIRMATION.

Nearly Sixty of Cleveland's
Nominees Out in the Cold.

Washington, Nov. 4. Of the
nominations sent to the senate by
the president during the extra ses-

sion two were rejected and fifty-si- x

failed of confirmation. Among
them were the following:

W. B. Hornblower, to be asso-
ciate justice of the supreme court ;
C. H. J. Taylor, minister to Boli-
via ; R. E. Preston, director of the
mint ; I. N. Wooten, Indian agent
at Nevada agency, Nevada : Geo.
Harper, Umatilla agency, Oregon ;

California Debris Commissioners
C. H. Mendell, Col. W. H. A. Ben-yaur- d,

Major W. A. Hener, all of
the corps of engineers.

It is said that President Cleve-
land will issue temporary commis-
sions, good until the next meeting
of congress, to all of his nominees
who failed of confirmation by the
senate.

The Last Pensioner of IS12 Gone.
Pension Agent Clemens has

drawn a red line through the last
name upon 1S12 record and the
book is finally closed. News had
been received that Benjamin
Churchill of Galesburg, 111., the
last veteran on the list at this
agency, had died at an age of
nearly 100 years. Little was
known of him personally at the
agency here, as all of his commu-
nications with the office were
through the mail. The record
shows briefly that he was a private
in Captain E. Wheeler's company
of New York militia. His birth-
place was Alixis, N. Y. Veterans
of 1812 usuallv receive a pension
of $12 a month. By a special act
ot congress UhurchiH drew $00 a
month. "When we came into
office three years ago," said Mr
Clemens, "there were twelve pen
sioners of the, war of 1S12. Now
the last one has gone to his well
earned rest. Chicago Herald.

Only an Amateur.
Americans have proved world

beaters as skaters and swimmers,
but it remained for an amateur to
swim across tho Strait of Messina,
between Scylla and Charybdis. He
covered the seven miles in a little
over two hours, and demonstrated
that he was in fair condition by
going to the opera after his return.
This lusty swimmer should now
try the Dardanelles at the point
where Leander met his death. Lord
Byron plumed himself on swim
ming this historic strait, but we
fancy that some of our latter-da-y

athletes would not regard it as a
difficult feat. S. F. Chronicle.

The Northern Pacific railroad
has hauled an average of GOO cars
of shingles every month so far of
the present year, from Puget sound
to Eastern cities, and 200 carloads
a month for the same time have
been shipped by water to Hawaii,
Australia, South America and La
rope. S. F. Chronicle.

Hawaiian opera house.

FIRST APPEARANCE
OF THE

HONOLULU
Amateur

Minstrels
on

SATURDAY,
NOVFMRER 25TH, 1893

S0&Tox sheet will open oa Fridav,
at D a. m., at L. J. Levey's.

fifiPTOPULAR PRICES.

Don't Forjret the Date
35333 1

The Hawaiian Safe Deposit

AND

Investment Company.

lias superior facilities for buying
and selling

STOCKS -:- -

a:,d
-:- - BONDS

and is i:i a i osition to handle large
blocks of stocks paying cash

for same, or will fell
upon commission.

Kwa Plantation Stoclc

Can be disposed of by us in large or
small lots at fair prices.

SAFE DKPOSIT BOXES of various
sizes for the safe keeping of all sorts
of valuables rente 1 at reasonable
rates.

Silverware asJ Valuable Articles

taken on storage for a long or short
period.

ST"Apply for particulars to

THE HAWAIIAN SAFE DEPOSIT
AND INVESTMENT CO.

3514-t- f 403 Fort Ftreet, Honolulu.

November, 1888.
M. Ta. W. S. Si. noon's rauu.

T7 S Sot. 8,
Jfew Moon.6 7 8 9 10 11 12

"IT 15 77 17 13 19
TV Not."2J

21 72 21 21 25 Full Moon.
Not.24 59 30 Lm Qa'rt'r.

THE DAJLY

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

Six Pages.
B Jat and fer not;tet all the ends thon alm'at at beThy Country'; thy Ood'i. and Troth's.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 24, 1803.

A proposition was introduced
into the lower house of congress,
during its late session, to annex
the territory of Utah to the State
of Nevada. The latter had a popu-
lation of 45,701 in 1890, while Utah
had then 207,905, and is rapidly
growing. Thi3 proposition has met
with favor everywhere except in
Utah, whoso people scorn the idea
of being absorbed by a state which
has never been a credit to itself nor
the Union. They also oppose the
idea of giving up the name of
Utah ; but this could probably be
readily changed after the union is
effected. They adjoin each other,
and possess the same general char-
acteristics, and the proposed union
appears to be one which would
result with benefit to both. The
impression now is that Utah will
not bo admitted to statehood by
itself, because it3 admission would
add two senatorial votes to the
western eilver section of the Union.

Much has been said and writ-
ten concerning the frauds perpe-
trated under the pension laws,
which were designed to afford
relief to indigent soldiers who have
served in war, and many people do
not believe that such frauds exist.
The following from the New York
Times narrates an instance bearing
on the subject. According to the
Times, tho law provides for a pen-
sion of $72 per month to persons
who are "totally helpless," and
who "require the regular aid and
assistance of another person."
Under this law Justice Charles
Dean Long of the Michigan court
of appeals has not only been draw-

ing a pension, but has also received
over $0000 in arrears, while at
the same time he has been in re-

ceipt of a salary of $7000 per
annum as the judge of the court of

'fast resort in his state. The com-

missioner of pensions has now-stoppe-

the payment of the pen-

sion, pending investigation into the
facts, and the pensioner has ap-

plied for a mandamus to compel
the continuance of the pension. No
wonder tho pension roll amounts
to one hundred and forty million
dollars annually.

PRESIDENTIAL GUARANTEE OF ARMED

SDPP0BT W0RTHLES3.

A serious element of improbabi-

lity exists in the alleged demand
made by the ex-que- en for a guaran-

tee of armed support of her over-

turned throne by United States
forces in case of restoration. It is

not that she would not inexorably
need such support, nor that she is

next beyond doubt keenly sensible
of such need, thanks to the sug-

gestions of Mr. Davies, who would
equally want such protection for

hi3 own protegee. It would un-

questionably be the height of in-

sane folly for either of these ladies
to attempt to retain power for a
single day against tho popular in-

dignation unless watchfully guard-e- d

by foreign bayonets.
The improbability of the story is

lat neither the ex-quee- n nor the
minister who is alleged to

have listened to her, could
well overlook the obvious fact

that no such guaranty as that
asked for could by any possibility
be given by the president without
the consent of the senate if not of

both houses of congress. Such a
guaranty is not a mere promise. It
must be made a formal treaty
obligationto confer security. The
restored queen must have a full
treaty stipulation of the protection
required, or she has nothing that
can be depended on.

But every tyro knows that all
. treaties must receive the consent of

VERY

jatest Imoortations

-- or-

Cloth,

Screes.

Diagonals

and Tweed !

p. ate always to be found ct

L. B. Kerr's

STOKE,

47 (Jipen Street

KgTThese Goods are of the

best English and French
make and comprise the new

est stjTles and patterns, will

bo sold in quantities to suit
purchasers.

3518

H. t. Wicliaii,

Jeweler!

Manufacturer and Importer

118 Wate les,

DIAMONDS,

CLOCKS,

SILVERWARE

99 Fort St

HONOLULU, Ji.UI.

P. 0. Box 342.

Keep your friends abroad posted
on Hawaiian affairs by mailing
them copies of the Hawaiian Ga-

zette and Daily Advertiser.

Jiovember js, 2Sgj;.

We expected to sell Aer-moto- rs

this week so that pro-
perty owners might irrigate
their lawns and supply water
to their tennants while the
Makiki pumping plant was
receiving the usual repairs,
but a "contingency" arose Sat-

urday and Sunday, which
causes us to postpone the mat-
ter and turn our attention
and yours to Hartman Steel
Mats, an article you are in need
of since the heavy mud-producin- g

rain has fallen. These
mats are not a fancy thing
that will wear out in a little
while, but a strong, service-
able steel mat that will last
forever. The one at our front
door has been there for four
years and has withstood the
tramping of thousands of feet.
If you have a steel mat and
want something for tho door
sill, get a cocoa mat for about
halt the price you've been
paying.

There's something about the
quality of our silverware that
makes people want it. Last
week we had a run on it that
overtops anything of the kind
we have ever experienced. "We
aim to get the best of every-
thing and this rule applies to
spoons, forks, etc., made of
silver.

If people want to establish
themselves as money makers
they must start on the right
track; "all roads lead to
Home," but straight out Eco-nonr- y

street is the only road
to wealth. The quickest and
safest wray to get to this street
is by the use of stays and
washers in making a fence.
You are throwing money away
in building an old fashion post
and wire fence. Steel stay's at
six cents each compares favor-
ably with redwood posts for
the same purpose at eighteen
and twenty cents without
freight.
The Hawaiian Hardware Co.,

307
Fort Street, Honolulu.

CIIAS. J. FISHEL'S

Final 'Sale
Going Out of the Dry

Goods Business !

COMMENCING

Next Monday, Oct. 2
Our entire Stock will be

disposed of

REGARDLESS OF COST

Values totally unknown to the purchas-
ing public of this town will greet you.

We are in Earnest !

We are Sincere 1

fiy"Come in to see ua and bring your
pocket book along.

Chas. J", Fisliel.
3497-- tf

Fop TkDkivk Xmas
U U'

AND NEW YEAR !

LARGE
FAT GOBBLERS

WEIGHING 12 TO 20 LBS.

jS&Lea.e orders early to secure
large birds.

Henry Davis & Co.,
505 FORT STREET.

3524-- 2 m

DR. M. GOTO
Has arrived in Honolulu from Molokai
and will remain here for two weeks
only.

?"Re8idence : ODDOsite side of the
Retormatory School.

352S-1-2t

dir. Herskind k J. HcMeekiD,

PIANO TUNERS AND TEACHERS

PENHALLOW HOUSE,

Ueretania St., Mutual Tel. 614.

Lessons given on Piano for becinners
and prattical players.

Xunins orders will be promptly
attended to. 35 14- -1 m

3301 -- ly

kind of reputation good or bad, in
power over the civilized foreign
population of Hawaii. Such a
proposition would have a very
questionable odor at the outset,
and the longer it was considered
by the senate the more unsavory
it would become. The people of
Hawaii may rest easy in the assur
ance that her ex-majes- ty will
never get such a guaranty as she
needs, nor will she dare to ascend
the crippled throne without it.

PEIXOTO'S NAVY.

The Destroyer Purchased for the
IJrazalian Navy.

New York, Oct. 29. Ericsson's
sub-marin- e torpedo boat, the De
stroyer, the most terrible engine of
warfare afloat, is the latest acquisi-
tion of the IJrazalian government.
It is also the most important yet
made or likely to be made. Like
the other purchases, it was effected
through Charles II. Flint tfc Co.
All negotiations were conducted as
secretly a3 possible.

The Destroyer is now in New-
port, whither she went several
months ago for tests under the
supervision of the United States
officers to determine whether she
should be made a part of the navy.
The tests have not been conducted
yet. They have proved eminently
satisfactory thus far. Some points,
however, still remain to be covered,
but these points will not bo deter-
mined at this time and certainly
not by the Destroyer at Newport.
The news of her sale ha3 not yet
been broken to the naval experts
there.

WHAT THE DESTROYER 'AX DO.

C. S. IUishnell, executor of the
Ericsson estate and vice-preside- nt

of the Ericsson Coast Defense Com
pany, admitted the facts to a re-

porter tonight. Mr. Bushnell de
clined to give any information re-

garding tho time of delivery, the
purchase price, etc. On the fear
fully destructive qualities of the
boat though, Mr. liushnell was by
no means reticent. He said that
in a short time there would be big
news to give out. The purchase of
the Destroyer, coming so soon after
the acquisition of the El Cid proves
conclusively that Peixoto, Presi-
dent of Brazil, is not stopping at
half-wa- y measures in tho matter of
getting a ready-mad- e navy with
which to down tho insurgents
under Admiral Mello, who seized
and now possesses every ship of
every class that the Brazilian gov-
ernment owned.

THE DESTROYER IiIG WEArOX.

The most remarkable featuro
about the Destroyer is the gun,
though of course the craft is a
wonderful institution. Improve-
ments on the original gun have
been made by W. F. Lassoe of
Brooklyn. The gun, which is of
steel, bears his name. There is no
known means of protection against
tho Lassoe gun. It can blow up
anything. Hitherto it was thought
that the torpedo net would prevent
a torpedo from striking a vessel,
but tests at Newport have proven
that the torpedo net, as now con-
structed, is useless. A Lassoe pro-
jectile pierces tho torpedo net as if
it were made of tissuepaper. The
gun is thirty-thre-e feet long.

THE DEADLY PROJECTILE.

The projectile, which has a steel
point and a copper chamber for the
explosive charge, is twenty-seve-n

feet long, sixteen inches in diame-
ter and weighs 1525 pounds. The
explosive charge is o00 pounds of
powder, dynamite or guncotton.

The gun is mounted on the bot-

tom of the forward part of the ves
sel next to the keel. its muzzle
terminates in the stem seven feet
below the water line. The water is
prevented from rushing into the
gun by a valve which opens and
closes automatically.

Tonight it was" rumored that
Peixoto's agents in this city had
also purchased the wonderful non-
descript yacht with a record of
over thirty miles an hour. This
little ilyer, it is said, was to be
converted into a torpedo boat.
There wa3 also talk of other pur-
chases for the Brazilian govern-
ment's navy.

Canada Wants the Sandwich.
Montreal, Que. The Montreal

Star has an editorial opposing
the annexation of the Sand-
wich Islands by the United
States, as it constitutes the Malta
of the greatest of oceans. The
stnr adds: "With Hawaii inde
pendent of the British we can join
witli Australia in a winning fight
for the control of the Pacific, but
with Hawaii gone our connection
i lirokftn at the middle and the
firrht for a Dlace in the commerce
of tho orient is made immeasur
ably difficult.

Home-mad- e cake, mavonaise
dressing and Parker house rolls
can be had made to order at 116
Beretania street.

THE -:- - LATEST -:- - NOVELTIES
AT THE FAMOUS STOUF, OF

B. F. EHLERS & CO.,
509 and 511 - Fort Street.

Ladies' and Children's Jackets and Caps.
Irish Point, Antique and Madras Curtains.
Chenille Portieres with fringes from $G.50apair upwards.
Smyrna Itus in all sizes from $2 upwards.
Knotted Swiss, Silkalino and Dimity in great variety.
Cashmere Sublimes at 20 cents a yard; one of tho hand-

somest wash material this season, entirely new and for tho
price has no equal.

White Lawn in plain, striped and checked.
Dressmaking Under the Management of Miv. Kenner
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L-ICX-R"

SOAP

Fashion
Hotel Streets.

EMBROIDERIES

VEILINOH,

StTc3ctP, Honolulu. H.

1 Cm
LIVE DAILY.

m
lempie of

Corner Fort and

SPECIAL SALE
OF

in tho NowPMt DenianH,
IIANDKFJICIIIKFS, nnl u lAn of

Ladies' Waists and Blouses !

Will be sold at a great sacrifice. All the above Ooods must
be sold to make room for

150-t- a of Xmas and Holiday Goods-- 1 50
which have arrived by the Transit.

-- o-

S. EHELICH.
Coiner Fort, and Hotel

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL
101

2J

HOIOLULFS

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS SO CENTS A EIONTH.

V r



DAILY PACJUFJLO COA1MJBKCIAJL Al VISliTTBISK, NOVJSMUEU iM. ISiKJ.

A SUDDEN DEATH.Z,OCA AND GENERAL. 8PECIAI. BUSINESS ITEStS. Control rcrtiwmrul.Central Cltfrrrltocmcnt.AmbktWII Dimond.S V (Kah).. Nov 21
Hr 8 H Oceanic China
Am bet SO Wi'der S F Iu--o 1

OAHU RAILWAY 4 LAND CO.'S

TIME TAJJLE-- Che fa raids are in order. A Cook of the ex-Qae- en Tries toPASIE.NOEKI.
Care Himself and rails.FROM AMD A FT BR JUNE 1, 1808

Sz2r Frozen Fat Turkeys to
arrive on tho ild f November from
San Francisco in time to till our
orders for Th:iiik-iviiii- r, will le kept

C. Stoeckle. the phonograph man

SHOIiT TALK CN TYFIWIIITE R.
TALK 8.

s!l Will Take lie;
Kauai. Moses Waikau, a cook of the ex- -1.--5 ones IromARBITALfl.

From Kap.ia. per James Makee. "ov '2.5

Col Z t bpaldir.jr, C stueckle ami J on
deck.

DEPABTC6ES.

on ico until called for. extra

CASTLE & COOKE
AND P-XU-

K

INSURANCE
AGENTS

AGENTS FOR

queen and the late prince consort
at their residence in Waialua, has charjro. Turkey?. Hen and

Mr?. J. T. Stocker and child
have gone on a trip to Hawaii.
V

ti
Gobl!r rii fil) at Camarino'been , suffering for the last sixFor Hamakua. per stutr Waialeaie, Not

23 M V Holmes. Mrs J T sucker and
cLiltl, Kobt More.

ranch u:y bo ordered alive or killtnlmonths from a large aneurism of and dreseJ.TRAINS
TO EWA. SflLL. an artery three inches from theFor Makaweli, per strur I'e!e, Nov 2J California Fi:iit Makkkt.

xCol. Z. S. Spalding of Kealia,
Kauai, arrived in town

W. G. Ncedham has some line
fowls for sale at the reformatory
school.

J II Blackie. heart. During this time the aneur- - Mutual Telephone 34".
ismal sac grew to the size of a

D
r.u.

5:10
5:56

NEW ENGLAND MDTDAL

Life Insurance Co.

B
r.u.
l:4r
2:C0
2:57

A
r.u.
4:35
5:10
5:3

B
A.M.

.8:45

.9 :30
, .9 7

child's head, causing the disapLeave Honolulu.
Leave Pearl City
Arrive Kvra Mil!. A beautiful line of sill;.--? in

said a business man, "too long
to learn to write on a type-
writer."

Having never essayed tho
attempt ho was not awaro of
tho ease a novice can operate
tbe Caligraph. The capital
and small letters being in full
view, there's no coufusion, anil
tho alignment is perfect.

pearance by absorption of theWarrimoo and Mono-b-e

along early this all the new and delicate shades only
lioth the

wai should
morning.

breast-bon- e and a portion of someIIOKOLCLC.TO

nirnnn.
I'er Jai Makee 173 bags ri- - e. 231 bags

paddy, nwl'.i'j', bags sugar.
FerKaala-30- 0 bapi rice and bzipaddy.
Per Mile Morris 100 baps paddy.

tm

WnARF AND WAVE.

5) ceiits a yard at X. S. Sachs', Fort-- 1 rr-- i i .
riD3. lie sunerea little pain or street. tf.discomfort from hi3 tumor, owing

OF DOSTON,

--A.llianco --Assurance
COMPANY Or LONDON,

iEtnu Fire Insurance Co.

OK ILtVUTFOUD.

to the free use of anodynes pre

A
P.M.
5:42
6:10
6:45

B
p.m.
3:43
4:15
4:55

The district judge of Koolau-pok- o,

Frank Pahia, has resigned
hi3 position.

SzzT A new lot of sill;, mull
muslin embroidered Lonnets,

and
also
low

tf.

scribed for him. Nevertheless, he
frequently asked Dr. Alvarez, who
attended him, to open the aneurys

C B
A.M. A.M.

Leave Ewa Mill. .6:21 10 :43
Leave Pearl City..6:5f 11:15
Arrive Honolulu. .7:33 11:55

A Saturdays only.
B Daily.
O Sundays excepted.
D Saturdays excepted.

children llatinel coats at veryThe Christma3 vacation of the
aehs'. The Caligraph keyboard is

the best arranged for speedprices', can be found atDiamond Head, Nov. 23, 10 p.m.
Weather, clear; wind, light X.K.

mal sac. Moses was told that tho
rupture of the aneurism, either by

public schools will begin on De-

cember 22d and last until Janu-
ary Sth. rer S. Alameda Novpuncture or through spontaneous

bursting of the sac, would certainly ,n gooJ condition From .SydnoVt nFOUEION HAIL SERVICE. cause ina ucum m a ie M-tuuu-
s. . . . , , .

and accuracy, and a few min-

utes practice will bo con-
vincing on this point. There
are times when business men
are compelled to use a type

et3 for the amateur minstrels

The steamer J. A. Cummin9 will
leave this morning for Waimanalo
only.

The echr. Robert Lewera will
leave next week for San Francisco.

The barks Albert and R. P.

T 'A A ' 14 1 I PilllllHC MlllllilCllk 'l IlllilVl'It ll.llli-- ,
XU Ul llllO liuilliug, lack IVCCIk, and nice good.opens this morning at L.J. Levey's

at 9 o'clock. while the doctor was visiting Koo- -
laupoko, Moses decided to get rid California Friit Market.

Mutual Telephone 37S.
3ool)--3 1.A. G. M. Robertson has been ap-- of his tumor by opening it himself.Steamships will leave for and arrive from

Sin Francisco, on the following dates, till
the close of 1801.

He had hardly ruptured the aneurpointed commissioner of . private

MRS. E. TURNER
Has removed her

DRESSMAKING ROOMS
To Hotel st, Opjx. the T. M. C A. Hill

Whero alio is prepared to do Dressmaking
in all the latest styles. Tbe now method
of form-fittin- g employed (the method
now used by all tho leading dressmakers
in San Francisco).

tOGT'AU work neatly ond promptly
flnitthed. Prices ua reasonable. a any in
the city.

CENTRA Jj MARKET !

nuuanu nritiiicr.

writer. Pen paralysis comes
to those who use tho pen and
ink process. When such men
have to discard the pen they

wajs and water rights for the dis- -

Kithet will leave for the coast
about the first part of next month.

The barkentine Irmgard and
bark Alden Bessc have completed
unloading their cargos.

fir Alfalfa Seed for sale by M.
W. McCiiksnev & Sons. .TtfL'-G- t.

Dok at lIosorxi.tr
FM. 8 AN FBA5CI8CO.

Monowai Nov. 23

ismal sac, when he wa3 bathed in
torrents of blood bursting forth
with each pulsation of hi3 heart.
The unfortunate man did not sur-
vive the operation long enough to
realize the rashness of his last act

jS3T fust Received, a new slock
of Storm Sere, in black, blue and

tnct of ailuku,"Maui.

The very latest in dress mate-
rials in wool or cotton goods, with
trimminga to match, can be found
at Sachs', 520 Fort street.

The will of the late M. Gold-
berg has been filed for probate.

cream. ea water win not injure or
in this world. fade these goods.

l'OAN & GUSN.

resort to the Caligraph because
it is so easy to learn, needs no
repairs, and produces the best
work. ,

There's no reason why you
should bo without a Caligraph.
It will pay tho investment a
hundred fold.

Lkavc IIosolclu
roa Saji Fbascisco.

Alameda. . . .Nov. 1C
Arawa, for Van-

couver Dec. 2
Oceanic Dec. 4
Australia.... Dec. 9
Mariposa.... Dec. 14
Warrimoo, for Van-

couver Jan. 1

City Peking. ..Jan. 2
Australia.... Jan. V,

Mono wai Jan. 11

Australia ....Feb. 3
Alameda Ft b. x
Oceanic Feb. 12
Australia.... Mar. 3
Mariposa Mar. 8
Cha&fcT Mar. id

Should the S. S. Monowai ar-
rive from the Coast at an early
hour this morning, the steamer
James Makee will leave this after-
noon with some machinery for the
Kealia mill expected by the Mono-
wai today, otherwise she will
not leave until next Monday.

The chief engineer of the S. S.

Big Guns Don't Last Lorn.

Warnmoo.from Van-
couver Nov. 2--

China Nov. 27
Australia Dec 2
Alameda.. .Dec. 21
Aiawa, from Van-

couver Dec. 2i
Oceanic Dec 23
Australia Deo. 30
Mariposa. . . . Jan. IS
SVarrimoo.from Van-

couver Jan. 23
Australia Jan. 27
China Feb. 7
Monowai Feb. 15
Australia Feb. 21
Oceanic Mar 4

An English authority, in speakMrs. Ida Landsberg, of Cleveland,
Ohio, is the sole heiress of the
estate.

ing of heavy guns, says that the
SJSF" American Enameled lint-ton-Ho- le

Buttons for Sale at the
I X L.

EST" For Bargains in Ntw i.ud
Second hand Furniture, Lnvn Mow- -

The Hawaiian Mission Children's

First-cUs- s Market in every repfM'ct ;
sides carrying ft full lino of Mr.!,

wo make a ppecialty of

Drenkfnat Htiufttigeii,
IImil Cli(,lrel Corn

110-to- n gun, lbi inches bore, will
fire 95 ordinary rounds, after which
the gun is unfit for further service.
The G7-to-n gun, loi inches bore,
will fire 127 rounds, and the 45-to- n

gun, 12 inches bore, will fire 150
rounds before becoming useless.
The cost of the British 110-to- n gun

Alameda Mar. 5 Caligraphs T.

Miowera Etated yesterday that the
repairing of the ballast tanks will
continue for several days more. Xo
one has been appointed yet in
place of Chief Ollicer Perry who
left for Victoria, B. C, by the last
trip of the S. S. Warrimoo.

W. HOBBON,
AGENT.

Society will hold its regular month-
ly meeting at the residence of Mr.
B. F. Dillingham to-morr- ow evening
Now 25th at 7.30 o'clock.

Rear Admiral Irwin paid a visit
to Canlain Eustace Rooke on board

Sill on easy
icstaUmsnts.

Monowai Apr. 5
Australia.... Apr. 2
Alameda May 3
Ciaelic May 14
Australia May 20

WESTBROOK & GAKES,

era, Wicker Chairs, Ganlen Hose,
etc., call at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

gjSJ" .If you want to sell out
your Furniture in it entirety, oitl!

at the I. X. Lu

SS" Bedroom Seta, Wardrobes,

M y3l 3 137-- 1 ni tf PpoiMffUTon
is ifoz.ouu, mat ot the b-to- n gun rr-!- . L- - . n

Australia Mar. 21
Mariposa.. . .Apr. 12
Chiaa Apr. 17
Australia.... Apr. 21
Monowai May 10
Australia. ...May S

Alameda June 7
Australia June 10
Mariposa July 5
Australia. ...July 14
Monowai Aup. 2
Australia Aug. H

the cruiser Champion yesterday is $54,500, and that of the 45-to- n IliailKSlflVIIIff M Y CCS Stamps.yesterday 22,000 feet of lumber and
four heavy piece?..,? Australian morning. Hie admiral was at- - Bua 13 'ruAow

Maripo a.
Australia.
Monowai.
Australia.
Alameda. .

Australia.
Maripoa.
Auitrali.
Monowai

...June 23
..June US

.. July 21
...July 2i
...Aur. 18
...Aug. 23
.. Sept. 15
..Kept. 20

tgnded by one of his staff officers.timber for Ilamakua. 7tr3Ctr vr
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging ItmpH,!K. British Minister Resident Wode- -was sent from tbe Honolulu Iron

Mustered Music in Youth.

Mozart gave concerts at the age
A FKW KHhJTH 2c..Aup. dlAlameda WANTKD"WNFOKUCNG TO AN AM KKICAN

cutom, sanctioned by tho Prcsi- -Works to superintend the repairing Bugs, Bureau, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounge, and IL'c. inauvn Siamon :

of G years. Handel and Beethoven dt--nt iA ihii t'ni.edof the machinery of the damage
.Kept. 3
Kept. 2'i
...Oct. 8
..Oct. 2o

Australia. .

Mariposa. .

Australia...
Monowai...

house, accompanied by Capt.
Rooke of the Champion, paid an
official visit to President Dole yes

Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets, 'fates, 'In NKfotvio
belt THUJ14DAY.Sicuvicts will becomposed at 13. Dante composePacific sugar mill.

verses at 9. Tasso and Mirabeauterday morning.ine scnooner Miie iiorns ar
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at tho lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. L., corner ofat 10. Iiebuhr was a thinker at

plain or purcnarj'd I rovinioiial tovern-men- t.

I'loso tstato prico for each
variety; alo 4c. btampeil F.nvelojx'H.
Any Hawaiian Stamps, old and new
issue, both cancelled and ununcd boiiuht
for can h. Write particularn hi to "prico
and quantity to A. HKOMADA,

222 Uattery Street.
3454 tf Han Francisco. Cal.

Meteorological Record. rived in port at 2 o'clock yesterday
morning with a cargo of paddy The proprietor of the Busses now

November JOth, ut Cential Union
Church, at 11 a. m., and at St. Andrew's
Cathedral at hours to be announced
Lifer.

ALBEliT 8. WILLIS,
U. 8. Legation.

iNV.'n-,be- r 18.1 803 . ;J541-t- f

Nuuanu and King streets.
fttblubed I irom Aooiau.' hue oil JNlakanuut th sovaaxHKirr bubtkt.

KVKBY HOITDAT. point, at y o clock on Wednesday fiT" The Bon Ton Dressmak
running up Xuuanu alley, will
start another line next Monday,
leaving the corner of King and
Fort streets, and going as far as

7. Goethe wrote at 10 and Victor
Hugo and Fenelon at 15. On the
other hand Balzac, Walter Scott,
Newton, Humboldt and Welling-
ton were considered backward
pupils.

night, the foremast was carried ing Parlors are now at corner ofTHilMOABO. aa
H away bv a heavy gust of wind. A To Let. "SANS S0U(jr 1101

cm

Fort and Beretauia streets, open toSan bauci at Waikiki.B
Ca

m

3B The San Francisco Wasp has a BEASIDK IIESOKT,

"VVAIICIICI, : IIONOIilJIAf.61,281 0.10M.O'J i 0111 double page colored illustration ofSua.
Mod 73 3 jN-B-w13;..10 3u in.

those of Honolulu and vicinity wish-
ing stylish suits and costumes, as well
also as comfortable and neat gowns.

The public are now enabled to have
their warJrobes fitted out as well and
with the same style as can bo ob

JJ..V-S-78
Htl 'I.IMI

0.-,'-

KY the Midwinter Fair grounds, as
80110-- 4 K15 il.iiS 2'J.7

15 .10.11 0)
Till: FINK STON K

known as the "Old Corner,"

new foremast is being made for
her.

The men of the cruiser Cham-
pion seemed to be enjoying them-
selves immensely before 0 o'clock
last night. The fife and drum
orchestra, accompanied by singing,
played for quite a while, and the
crew of the S. S. Miowera cheered
the British tars at the conclusion

M
CI
70

WJ
Tha
Krl.

The table of contents of the
Planters' Monthly for November
appears in another colum. It it
full of matter of great interest to
planters and the public in general.

2$ia Ui)trtisrmcuts.

they will look when finished. A
key to the different localities and

r7i2 -- p
7.H lOJW-- H E
791 91 E

7'J 0.10
7i'o.4J bituate corner of Queen and Nuu- -

jifiu ino premises nave oeenthe Hawaiian exhibit has a promi tained in San Francisco. 32G7

"I desire to find no quieter haven
than the 'S'anH Sottci.', and )nntwelf
add with thcjtocf:

In A more nacre I or recpieslerf d fcjwer,
Nor nymph nor Fnunus ij iuutcd.'

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON."
l C. Advertiuer, Oct. 7,

i;aromtr corrected, for temperature and ele-

vation, but not for Utitcde. nent place. repainted and repairs made to make tho
bnildint: most desirable ior any mercan-
tile business, rospeeeion given iramedi- -Prompt returns made on

Goods sold on commission at thoA FULE REHEARSAL.Tides. Sao uJ Moon.

For Sale.of each piece.
'' Mr. Peterson, formerly of I. X. Iuta

tdv. Jin-ihir- of tho undersigned.
H. J. NOLTK.

3502-- 1 m

For Lease.
te T. A. Si 11. Il,

MANAGER.
a steamship Australia, has been ap( fr 3523 lve Amateur Minstrels Prepair- - Special aSTotirrs.LOT OF FINK FAT FOWLS FORs pointed second officer of the vachtO A sale at tbe Reformatory tr'choolsing for Tomorrow Night. NoticeTolna, in place of G. Peppercorn Hens $1; Roosters $1.50.

W. G. NEEDIIAM.
3544-- 1 w

c
o .x. 4

3 E.i

a.m. p.m. p.m. a.m.
20 1. 7 0.40; 7.3ii 7. 0
il 1.47i 1.30 7.&I .40
22 2.67i 2.30 8. 5 . 6
2J 3.30 3. 01 8.6'J10.20

2 4.30 4.10; 9.20 1. C

I I -

23 5.2.V 5.10 10.40 0.20
26 6.301 6.60 11.10 1.40

3. 1

4. 4
5. 9
6 16

Jnst Beceived

a o

! I
m a

6.14 5.17
6.15 6.17
6.1C 6.17
6.1C 6.17

6.17 6.17

C, 18 fi.17
6.18 5.17

rehearsal in the opera house last THOSE DESIBABLE FltE- -rata...va ...
Tbar...

who returned to the coast with
Wichman.

Eleven of' tho stewards, three
firemen and the stewardesses.

evening and the full programme mises opposite tho Makiki re-
serve, recently occupied by Mr.The Planters' Monthly.rlf e By t li VuntrjiliH,

Invoica oft rl. 6.30

7.36
8.44

tjnariea ureigiuon. me frrounds are
Bpaciou3, and well shaded with Ornamen-
tal and Fruit Trees; only a minute's walk

was gone through with. The band
was in attendance and all portions
of to-morr- night's programme

rfMIE MANAGER OF .TIhX nd will not bo responhibio
for any accident incurred at said placo
and also warns people against mutilating
any of above property.

JOSEPH A. VICTOR,
l'rojrietor.

0 1 1 TOdan..

Misses Mills and Austin, of the
C. A. S. S. Miowera, were paid off
yesterday afternoon at the office of
Theo. H. Davies & Co. They will

CONTEXTS FOR XOVKM- - to Iramwavs. Iho .Buildings will be putBOLOGNwere faithfullv rehearsed. To in thorough repair to suit the wishes of ftBKR. 1893.
irood tenant. or further particulars.
apply to BRUCE CARTWRIGHT,AND ;m

night will) be the final rehearsal,
and will be given in full costume.
By tomorrow night the boys will

DIRECT FROM GERMANY
FOR SALE AT THE

Full moon on tbe 23d at 8n. 37m. . m.
Time WbUtlo blown at In. 2sm. 8- -. P.M. of

Honolala time, which U the itme M 12b. Om. 0:
of Greenwich time.

For erery 1000 feet of distance of the observer
(from the Cuatom Uonae) allow one icond for
tranamlitsion of iounJ,or 6 seconds to a aUtute
mile.

all return today to Sydney by the
steamship Warrimoo. Rev. W. II.
Daniels is the only saloon passen-
ger eo far booked to go by her.

THE POPULAIt. 99
trustee lor JUrs. .Mary fc. ievey.

3358-- tl

For Lease or Sale.
all have their parts perfected, and

Artesian Water.
Coffee Blight and Its Enemies.
Vancouver as a Sugar Market.
Coffee Cultivation. ,

Control of Artesian Water.
Droughts.

BEAVER SALOON.will bo able to give the finished
programme that they have been

II. J. NOLTE.3534-2-v Furnished KoorriHTHE TOLNA S ENSIGNS. Agricultural Machinery at the World'sstriving for.SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
Fair.The programme to be presented

To Plantation Managers.California Irrigation.
Improvement in Sugar Producingis as follows :

AT RATES RANGING

jrrtojvi i.ro to ?:t.ro
PER WEEK.

l'.KaiDENCE ON LUNALILO
street, at present occupied by E.
W. liold3worth, containing double
parlora.4 bedrooms, dressing an

Plants.I. E. Murpby.
OCOTCHMAN SEEKS POSITION AS
.W 1 .Tambos: cam rooms. Ginincr room, pantry ana

Conversationalist:
Boxes :

W. H. Charlock.
Geo. Hitman.

KJ tuna: aee 4U vears. experienced:
Liberian Coffee Cultivation in Tavoy.
Fme3t Garden in the World.
Entertainment.
Another Little Bug for the Orange

W. B. Asb.

The Count's nousc Flag Floats
From the Yacht's

Main-Topma- st.

The yacht Tolna hoisted two
pretty flags on the fore and main

aukival.s.
Thcbsdat, Nov 23. .

Slmr James Mafcee. llaglund, from
.Kb pad.

Btinr Kaala. Thompson, from circuit ot

Stmr J A Cummins. Neilson, from Koo--

!Schr Sarah and Eliza from Kooian.
Scbr Mile Morris from Koolau.

total abstainer ; speaks Japanese; refer
kitchen. Grounds 600x105 feet, well laid
out; servants' rooms, stable aud chicken
house in rear of main building.

C. A. Doyle.
ences from late employers; moderateGroves.PART I. salary. Address "Luna," A dvkrtikr

rjsy"This house is now under tho
management of H.Klemme and has been
throughly renovated.

It. I. bILLIE,
'iS22-t- f vilh Theo. H. DAvies A Co.Officers and Committees of thr Plant1. "Ask of the Man in the Moon" office, Honolulu. 3533-t- f

ers' Labor and Supply Co.Mr. Geo. Hitman.
Keal Estate for Sale.2. "Sweet Nellie --Mr. C. II. Notice.

3. "The Cat Came Back" Mr. W.
DEHAKTCRKS. .

Thcrsdat. Nov 23.

masts respectively yesterday.
When the yacht first arrived here
she was not first-cla-ss shape, as
she was fresh from the hands of
the builders. Captain Terrill, since
his appointment as sailing master,
has done all in his power to make

B. Ash.

If. KLEMME,
' Proprietor.

154 Fort Ht . Bell Tel. 4fK). 3503-- 1 m

Man Cliong Restaurant
ESTHIL STREET, HONOLULU.

BETWEK.V KfNO AND HOTKL STREETS.

st.r Pfle. loter?on. for Makaweu.

Subscription 2.50 a year.
Foreign Subscription $3 a year.

Published by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

Honolulu, H. I.

4. "Molly and I and the Baby" Mr.Lahaina GERMAN DARK GALVESTONTHEexpected on or ftbon1; NovemVerStmr waia;eiiie, ciuyiue,
and Ilamakua.

7 VALUABLE PIECES
of improved Property, locat-
ed in different parts of the
the city of Honolulu ; all bar-
gains. Apply for full parti

Luelho.
5. "Hear Dera Bells" Mr. W. II. 5, 1S93 from Hongkong. For freight or

passage, apply toCharlock.
6. "Hearts" Mr. W. Hoogs. culars toMassage. WING WO CHAN U.,

3505 td ALre'i's. Nunann Street. BRUCE & A. J. CARTWRIGHT7. "There are Moments When One
the yacht appear as a yacht should.
An awning was made here and
spread over the quarter deck, while

VK9SEI.S LCAVIA'O TO-DA- T.

Stmr Kinau, Clarke, for Maui and 11a.- -

w&ii ft t 2 p ni .
Stmr James Makee, llaglund. for Kapaa.

at 4 p m. ...for ai--atiur J.Art'ummins, Neilson,

Wants to be Alone" Mr. Ches
Tfce Best Meal in Town !Found.PRAY WOULD ANNOUNCEMRS. she will attend a limite 1 num To Let.

ter A. Doyle.
S. Finale "Tramway vs. Bus."

intermission. ber of patients. Address at 11. M.
other petty changes were also
made.

Count Festetics came ashore
yesterday, and said that the flag
flying on the fore-topma- st was the

Whitney's, Kin st. ; Bell Telephone 75,v--v SS Wamraoo.Arunucii. iur um; .
T.,i !4 Mnnowai. Carey, for the Colo- - A NEWLY FINISHED

Cottage, furnished or unfurnished
at I'aiama, near King Street and

Selection Orchestra under Professor

gjtST' Fowl in season on Tuesday, Fri-
day and Sunday; Broiled Chicken every
Sundfty Morning.

TICKETS FOR 21 MEALS $4.50!

"Tryit! 3517-t- f

Berger.
li. j -

nies. m,...m,1.jj.,.11.iim..

VESSSL3 IN rKT. Notice.Assignee'sensign oi me can rrancisco iacut PART II.
close to tbe tramcars. Apply to

C. F. PETERSON,
Over Bishop A Co. 'a Bank.

3441-t- f

PIN. OWN Eli .MAYVGOLD by leaving prer des-
cription at this office and in event of
proof of property: and paying for this
advertisement. 3448-t-

Power of Attorney Notice.

1. Musical Sketch Messrs. W. B. Ash
and U. J. Ordwa-- .

Club, to which the lolna belongs.
The flag on the main-topmas- t, the
count said, is his house flag, the
colors yellow, and blue repre

2. The Only Ritmaa and His Banjo.
UNDERSIGNED, THETHE in bankruptcy of the estate of

W. 11. Daniels, cives notice that he has To Let.3. After Piece: "Pat and Present in Notice to the Public.filed in the Circuit Court of tbe First Cirsenting his family (Austrian) flag. Honolulu" The Full Company.
cuit of the Hawaiian Islands his accounts
as such Assignee, and has asked fcr aNot So Easy. settlement of the same and a discharge,

The flag is not yet complete, as
a crown and two lions are to be
embroidered on it; but the work
could only be done in Austria that Laborer It s an actor ye are? THE LARGE STONE

Dwelling House opposite Kawai-ah- ao

Seminary. The House is in

and that hearing on the same has been
set for MONDA Y, November 27. 1S93,
at 10 a. sr. F. W. McCHESNEY,
Assignee of the Estate of W. H. Daniels,

burc you have aisy times.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
LN that Ah Ton will .ct f jr me during

my absence from Iho islands under full
power of attorney.

Dated Honolulu, Novembc-- r 13. !'..
L All KIN.

S535-2-

Actor -- asy, is it.' Just vou
take a leading part in a Russian

could satisfy his taste for beauty.
The count will ship four native

sailors this morning to go on the
Tolna on her tour around the
world. He believes that if every

good repair with teven comfortable Bed-
rooms, Bathroom, Patent Closet, Laun-
dry Tul3 and fine larze cellar. Apply to

WILLIAM O. SMITH.
Honolulu, Nov. 1, iva;j. 3526-t- f

Bankrupt. . 3j-2-5- t

Mrs. A. M. Mellisplay and trv to look half frozen in

HEREWITH NOTIFY THE PU Ji-

beI that on the let of November, there
will be a reduction in fares to one-hal- f,

being 2)4 cents from corner of Fort and
Queen Streets to the terminus oi ihe1
Street Car line on Nuuanu Valley. TiO
public will be supplied with tickets from
the drivers of the busies. There will
be a bups every half hour in tho liret
week of --November and after that one
every twenty minutes to meet tbe re-
quirements of the public. The lares
from tho htreet Car terminus to my ter-
minus, further up the valley will con-
tinue the same as before.

32i0 tf F. SMITH.

a Siberian snowstorm on a stifling Wanted.hot July nisht and see. 2s ew

rTnl lit does not tnclade eoetor.i
HATAL TXSJJIL8.

U S FS Philadelphia, Barker. Callao.
U S SArtras. Nelson. from Lahaina.

u M S Champion, Kooke, Ksiiuimalt.
JiKECHASTMES.

CASS Miowera. Stott. Sydney.
Oer bk J C Pfluger. Wolters. Bremen.
Am ?ch Robert Lewers, Goodman, P't T'd.
Haw bk H P Kithet, Morrison, n Fran.
Am yacht Tolna, Tolna, San Francisco.
Am bk S C Allen. Thompson. S F.
Am bk Albert. ri:nth.tao Francisco.
Am tk Enoch TaIlot, llice. anaimo, 1J t.
Am bkt Amelia. Ward. Puget bound.
Am bk Alden Hesse. Frii. pan Fran.
Am bit I rings rd. chmidt. tSan Fran.

FUUEION Vr.SSKLM EIFF.CTKD.
Vesssls. Wber from. Do.

Am scbr Anna S F (Kah). ..Nov 20
Am bic Martha Davis.. Boston.. Dec. 20-3-0

Ger bk Nautilui Liverpool. Dec 20-3-0

Br h Villata L'pooi Jan 5-- 17

pjISS China S F Nov 27
O & O 8 S Oceanic 8 F Dc 2S
M liackfe!d(sldSept 25).. L'pooi. Dec 25-3- 1

Am bkt Wrestler N. S. W Oct 29
Br bk Dake Argyle ....N. S. W Nov 18

It M S H M -- no ai S F Nov 23
ArubfcCD Uryant S F Nov 31

bkt Irmgard S F Nov 20
Ger bk Galveston Hongkong. Nov
Am bkt Planter SF Novg
Am bkt Discovery 8
Am schr Alice Cooke.. Pt Blakely..Nov25

York Weeklv. Assignment Notice.RESUMED DRESSMAKINGI1ASHI and will be pleased to fee her

thing goes will, he will leave for
Ililo either tomorrow or Sunday
morning. After paying a visit to
the volcano, the yacht will come
back to Honolulu, remaining in
port a few days, and then start out

Apatrons at her former establishment.
GOOD COOK FOR RANCH ON
Hawaii. Applet

BEAVER SAL' ON.
roJ-- tf

No. 518 Fort Street. 3541-l- w

To Let.
Lost or Stolen.

on her long voyage to Austria, via
Tahiti, Japan, Egypt, etc.

The count has been looking
around for a small bras3 cannon to
be used for making signals, but he

THE HOUSE ON ROBELLO
lane, Talama. containing a large
Parlor, three Bed Rooms. Dinim?

Praying by Machinery.
Praying by machinery is usual

among the inhabitants of Central
Asia. A large, hollow, cylinder-lik- e

drum is erected, and within it are
inclosed the prayers that any one
may wish to offer, written out
neatly. The cylinder is then made
to revolve by wind or water-powe- r,

and every time it goes round the
devotee imagines it to be equivalent
to a verbal repetition of all the
prayers it contains.

yj a. joiin grunwald of hana,
Mau;, having made an assignment

to me of all his property for the benefit
of his creditors, all persons having any
claims aain&t said John Grunwald are
hereby requested to present the same to
me at the office of If. Hackfeld & Co ,
Honolulu wilhin two months from date,
or thev will be forever harred.

J. F. HACKFELD,
Assignee of John Grunwald.

Honolulu, November 13, 1S93.
3535 1505-- 3t

Room, Kitchen, Bath Room, Stable and
lariie Yard with Frnit Trees and new- -

COLUMBIA BIOYCLE.
return to thi uujre with

ETON
pro oerA

identification, a reward or r2 will beFences, all in good c jmli ion. pp.V f j

For Sale.
GOOD PA Vivo BUSINESS,

well established And centrally Jocat-Fo- r
particulars, inquire of

G. E. BOA RDM AN,

GEO. II I'AEIS.M. S. FEKEIKA. A
ed.

thinks he will have to wait until
he gets to Austria, as no saluting
cannon is to be had here.

Daily Advertiser 50c. per month

given,
tf.Second house from Liliha street, mauka

side School street.
3541-- 4 w Daily Advertiser ."30c. per month. MOFpiLi"Ger sh Terpsichore. ,.. ! W....aov do

O A S S Warrimoo Vancouver ..Nov 23



JDAJLLY PACIFIC COMMJSKCIAJLj Al V lSKTJUSKH, NOVEMBISK 2 4, 185)3.

OFFICIAL JMItECTOUYsmiled dcprecatimrly, and offered Xctn Clorcrtisciitruta.2Cni) CVbrci tisrmr ntnBYAUTHOEITY CANNIBALS. Hood's Qures
Sharp Pains

6hrt Breath, Heart Trouble,

tempting bundles ol bananas ani
.trifrs of 'hell ikinl carved
ornament', to the men to allow them
to board. One too ;eii9tent customer,
rf-ct- - vi nr i.rirlc. v.-IIp- lnui.lv and.- v - n l J J J 'tumbling into his canoe, snatched up
a wicked looking club, lined with
rows or snarK' leetn, ana iiunea u au
the seaman. Luckilv it missed aud
was at ouce impounded as contraband.
But, somehow and by somewhere, inc-..erren- tibl

v. the dozen on deck S welh d
to twenty and how they got aboard
was a mysterv. iney seemcni to ue
all over the ship coming in like

thrntich sf.nil And nresentlv
we found that slings and spears and
clubs were beiDg handed up.

mat we are Deing aouoie-uantie- u

was evident. But we were heavily
manned for just such a crisle. And
we had other things to depend on be-

side small arms. But we hated to
use them, kuowiug that the report of
such never stops until it reaches
K.vt-to-r I Tall. So i.ikinc the chief bv
the arm, the skipper led him aft, and,
throwing off a tarpaulin, disclosed a
u-pou- nd carronaue one oi a pair.
The savage grunted, peered into the
month of it until hi nose nearlv
touched the grape with which it was
crammed, stood up, looked doubtful
and exclaimed, 44 Boong! boong!" The
skipper nodded and carefully trained
the piece along tne mam decK.

WALKED INTO A HOT TRAP.

"Sydney Goddam," remarked the
old scamp, walking thoughtfully for'-ar- d,

with heaven knows what ideas
simmering under his thatch. And
here he fell straight Into a trap that
Chips, the carpenter, indignant and
vengeful, had just set in the shape of
a steaming cauldron of boiling pitch,
with a ladle in it, and everything nice
and convenient.

The old fellow paused and sniffed.
What was this shiny, beautifully
black stuff, with prismatically col-
ored shifting hues playiug on its sur-
face? He looked around. Everybody
wa3 busy. He sniffed again the pleas-
ant, aromatic odor, and pondered
deeply. Then he caught sight of the
cook, whose great mop of curly hair,
black as jet, he had admired almost
as much as his rotund, fat, little
body.

Aha! he had it now. This was
tho stuff the white man dyed
his hair! Should he not also give it a
tiial? Happy thought! Stooping low,
until the shear blades hanging from
his neck clinked against the iron pot,
he lifted the big ladle, brimming full,
and carefully poured the scalding
contents over his head. The burniug
stuff ran down his face, into his eyes,
ears and mouth, as with a 3'ell that
woke Oceania, he Hew clean over the
six-fo- ot nettings into the sea, follow-
ed by every soul on board, taking no
manner of order in their going.

"Sheet home fore-rov- al and fore- -
fcallant-s'l- ! Set mains'l and ga.iP-- 4
tops'l. Starboard your brace'' yell- -

1 tb" Albacore.
under the freshening breeze, drove
through tho huddle of canoes amid a
shower of stones and spears from the
cannibals, balked of their proposed
feast of "long pig."

The way Chicago's rich men re-

spond to any appeal to their civic
pride is something which may be
commended to millionaires of other
cities. The World's Fair city now
wants a Columbian museum. Its
home will probably be the beauti-
ful art palace at Jackson park. Mar-
shall Field was the first rich man to
come to the front. He promised
$1,000,000, and he was seconded by
George M. Pullman, who gave
$200,000. With such a nucleus
the city is sure of a fine museum.
In New York or any other large
city in the country it would have
required mass meetings and hard
work in personal solicitation to
raise half the amount which these
two enterprising Chicagoans fur-
nished in ten minutes. Ex.

C"srrttscmcuts

DO YOU FEED
THE BABY!

The Skin needs foo-- . If the Com-
plexion is sallow, rough, scaly, pimply,
it is because it is not fed with

LOLA MONTEZ CItEME
The Skin Food and Tissue Builder,

positively the only safe and reliable ar-
ticle for the Complexion. Absolutely
harmless, opens the pcres, increases the
natural and necessary secretions of the
skin. Restores the flesh to firm healthy
6tate of youth. Prevents wrinkles.
Good for burns, chapped lips and hands.

?Tot lasts three months.
PRICE 75 GENTS.

gSAsk vour druggist for it.
HOW CAN YOU TOLERATE

. . Freckles, Pim
ples, xSIackheads,
yellow or mud-
dy Skin, mouth
Wrinkles or any
form of facial dis-
figurement when
Mrs. Nettie Har-
rison guarantees
to cure you. Don't

Vl consiuer your
''iwCjiwtfa ftjiat case a hopeless

Mrs. Harrison treats ladies for all de-
fects of face and figure. The perma-
nent removal of superfluous hairguaranteed.
MliS. NETTIE IIVIiItISOT

America's Beauty Doctor.
26 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.

JgrFor sale by HOLLISTEK & CO.,
Druggists, 109 Fort St., Honolulu.

3406-t- f

Election of Officers.

T THE ANNUAL MEETING OFA Wilder's Steamship Companv,
Limited, heLl at their office in this city
on the 20th inst., the following officers
were re-elec- te i to serve during the en-
suing year:

V, C. Wilder President
J. F. Hackfeld Vice-Preside- nt

S. B. Rose Secretary
S. I. ltose Treasurer
W. F. Allen Auditor

B. ROSE,
Secretary.

Honolulu. November 20th, 1S93
o541 Iw 1.71 -- l rti

Artistic printing at the Gazette
Office.

mm BrosL-- XII

f Bast Quality of Spoons and Forks

I'iated in Nickel silver and warranted
fail weight of Silver;

feet o' ricture Moa!dinc,
latest patterns; Engravings, Artotypes,
Photogravures, Etchings; ricture and
Mirror Framing,
Art woods and Artists' Materials,

Dixon's Graphite Pencils.

FOR
Home Adornment !

Xeal's Enamel
Can be n.--tJ f.r W..l.n,Wil!ow, Earthen
or Metal ware of evcy description. Heady
for use. Can be ap,!tt.d by an3or:e.

XealV Carriage Paints
since introduced by the undersigned some
years ao, have become a neces-
sity in this market. A fresh supply
jast at hand.

Heady Mixed Paints
strictly pure; awarded Gold Medal.

Use the best.

DOOE -:- - MATS !

COCOKUT DOOR MAT.?,

single medium and double frame, as-

sorted sizes, best quality, low prices.

Hammocks,
Woven Cotton in assorted colors.

Maddocks Royal Semi Porcelain Ware.
Ice Chests and Refrigerators,

THE FAVORITK
' &TJ R N E Y "

in hard wood, a large variety.

PERFECTION BELTING the best in
the market . A consignment of 3 in.
and 4 in. for centiiiugals.

Lace Leather anJ Belt Lacmg !

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

New Goods
J list to hand.

Pacific Hardware Co.

LIMITED.
402 and 404 Fort Street.

C. Brewer k Company

LIMITED

Offei for Sale
EX RECENT ARRIVALS

Merchandise as Follows

YELLOW METAL SHEETING,

liosendale Cement,
Manila and Sisal Cordage,

Oars, all sizes,
Pick Handles,

Canal Barrows,
Nests of Trunks,

Felting,
Lamp Chimneys,
Ash and Oak Plank,

"Plaster,

Blacksmiths' Coal !

(CUMBERLASP)

Cases Turpentine,
Carriages,

Express Wagons,
Mule Carts,

Ox Carts !

Hand Carts.
SaF"AlI of which are offered to the

trade at lowest market quotations.

O. Brewer & Co., (L'd.)
331 4-- 3 m Queen Street.

Criterion Saloon
3?EIi AUSTRALIA

Another Invoice of the celebrated

JOHN WIELAND EXTR1 PALE

Lager Beer
Also, a fresh Invoice of

CALIFORNIA OYSTERH
FOE

OYSTER COCKTAILS

L. II. DEE, - Proprietor
3406

Som etl linir Xew !

I F YOU AUK GOING TO IIILO,
1 Hawaii, do not forget to call in at the
Olaa Restaurant.

J. LYCTJRGTJS,
m

3540-- tf Proprietor.

The

Question

of the

Hour.

A re you going to keep up

with the times and have your
House lit up by Electricity,
or are you going to keep
right on in the same old rut
and burn oil simply because

you have grown use to the un-

comfortable heat, the strong
odor, to say nothing of the
danger from explosions, and

bother of cleaning and filling

your l imps, ordering your oil.

etc.? Which is the easiestt to

have a. swttch!irthe head of

your bed and turn on a lCc.p.
lamp vhen the baby begins to

talk politics at I A. M., or to

get up, fall over three chairs
and pull off half the wall or-

naments feeling for the match
safe, and then be told, just as

the lamp is well lighted, to
" please put out the light,
baby is alright now ?"

In a few short months the

Hawaiian

Electric

Company

will be able to furnish all the
Light and Power the City of

Honolulu will require, and, as
we now have some six large
wiring contracts to begin on,
as soon as the Australia gets
in with a big lot of assorted
wire, we would call the atten-

tion of those wanting Electric
Lights in their Houses at an

early date to the advisabiltyof
having the wiring done soon.

As only a limited number of
good house wire men are to
be had, contracts for wiring
will have to be taken up in
turn in the order received.

After the Australia gets in

we will have a complete line
of everything needed to wire
any buildintr, including Elec-

troliers, Brackets, etc., and a
large assortment of plain and
fancy Shades.

lJSLcave your order ear-

ly and have the satisfaction of
having your House ready for
the lights when the current is

turned on from the New Sta-

tion now under way.

1. 0. HILL & SON

Cor. Fort and King Sts.

Provisional Government of tho
Hawaiian Ieland.

F.xkcctivk CorxciL.
S. P. iIe, President of tho Provisional

Government of the Hawaiian Isl-

ands, and Minister of Foreign Af-

fair?.
J. A. Kinj;, Minister of the Interior.
8. M. Damon, Minister of Finance.
W. O. mlth, Attoraej-Gencra- l.

Advisory Cocscil.
F. M. Hatch. VJot-Preside- nt of the Pro

vbion.il Government of the lluwuiiau
Island.

c. roitf John I'.mu.t iin !),
Cecil Prow n , I. 1. Ter.nejr,
John Nott, V. F. Allou,
John Fna, Henry Wateihoune,
James F. Murvan. A. Yo:mv,
Ivd. Suhr F. M. Huh!.
Jo. P. Mend.nica.

Chas. T. Kodjrorw, JSecrvtary F.k. and
Adv. Councils.

Kri'RKMK CoruT.

Hon. A. F. Jiuid, Chief Justice-- .

Hon. It. F. Dickerton, Fir&t Atociata
Juitiro.

Hon. W. F. Frear, Second Afliooiat
Justice.

Henry Smith, Chief Clerk.
Fred Wundenberg, Deputy Clerk.
Geo. Lucas, Second Deputy Clerk.
J. Walter Jones, Stenographer.

ClKCCIT Jl'IKIKS.

Fir. Circuit: ); O...U.

Second Circuit: (Maui) A. N. Keioikai.
Third and Fourth Circuit: (Hawaii) 8.
L. Austin.
Fifth Circuit : (Kau.ii) J. Haidy.

Offices uud Court-roo- m in Court Hou4,
Kintf street . Sitting in Honolulu
The Crit Monday in February, Myt
August and NovemlnT.

PKrAKTMKNT or Fohuion Akfaikh,
Office in Cspitol Puildinjr, Kinghtreet.
His Excellent y Sanford 11. Dole, Minin- -

ter of Foreign Affairs.
Geo. C. Potter, Secretary.
W. Horace) Wright, 12 J . Stiles, Lionel

Hart, Clerks.

Dktartment OK THE iNTkRIOn.

Office in Capitol Uuilding, King
ptroct.

His Excellency J. A. King, Minister of
the Interior.

Chief Clerk, John A. HaHHinger.
Assistant Clerks: James H. Itoyd, M. K..

Keohokalole, James Aholo, Stephen
Mahanlu, George C. lions, Edward
H. IJoyd.

Bureau w Aokici'ltcrk ani Forkstrit.

President: His Excellency tho Minister
of Interior. Win. G. Irwin, Allan
Herheit, John Ena. Jcwph Mars-de-n,

CommishJoncr and Secretary.
Chiefs ok Pcreauh, Intkrior Depart-mkn- t.

Surveyor-Genera- l, W.D. Alexander.
Supt. Public Woiks, W. E. Howell.
Supt. Water Works, Andrew P.rown.
Inspector, Electric Lights, John CaKsidy.
Registrar of Conveyances, T. G. Thrum.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. H.Curn-mine- s.

II Chief Engineer Firo Dept., Jas. H. Hunt.
Supt. Insane Asylum, Dr. A. McWayrm

Department of Finance.
Office, Capital Unildinjr, King

street.
Minister of Finance, His Excellency 8.

M. Damon.
Auditor-Genera- l, Gcorgo J. Ross.
Registrar of Accounts, Geo. E. Smithies.
Clerk to Finance Office, Carl Widemann.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. R.

Castle.
Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
Deputy Tax Assessor, W. C. Wecdon.
Postmaster-Genera- l, J. Mort Oat.

Customs Hurkau.
Office, Custom House, Esplanade, Fort

street.
Collector-Genera- l, Jas. R. Castlo.
Deputy-Collecto- r, F. II. McStotker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Port Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George C. Stratemeyer.

Department of Attornev-Gknkra- l.

Office in Capitol Uuilding, King
street.

Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Gene- i J, G. K. Wildot
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, E. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, II. M. Dow.
Deputy Marshal, Arthur M. Brown.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. C. R. Coo;nr.

Board of Immigration.

President, His Excellency J. A. Kiug.
Members of tho Board of Immigration

Hon. J. B. Atherton, Jas. R. Castlo
Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, James G.
Spencer, Mark P. Robinson.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.
Board of Health.

Office in grounds of Court House Build-
ing, corner of Mililani and Queen
streets.

Members Dr. Day, Dr. Miner, Dr.
Andrews, J.T.Waterliouse, Jr., John
Ena, Theo. F. Lansing and Attorney-Gener- al

Smith.
Preeident Hon. V. O. Smith.
Secretary Cha. Wilcox.
Executive Oric-.-rC- . JJ. Reynolds.
Inspector and Manager of Garbage Ser

vice L. L. La Pierre.
Insjector G. W. C. Jone.
Port Physician, Dr. G. Trousseau.
Dispensary, Dr. H. McGrew.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Oliver.

Board of Education,
Court House Building, King otreet.

President, Hon. C. R. Bishop.
Secretary, W. James Smith.
Inspector of School, A. T. Atkinson.

D::;tr;ci f'oiT.T.

Police Station Cuiiding, Merchant street.
William Foeter, Magistrate.
James Thompson, Clerk.

School Vacation Notice.
The regular Christmas Vacation of all

Public Schools in the Country will
extend from FRIDAY, December 22d to
MONDAY, the Sth of January next.

By order of the Board of Education.
W. JAS. SMITH,

Secretary.
Officjoflhe Board of Education, Nov-

ember 22d, 1800 S544 U07 3t

Scaled Tenders
Will be received at the office of the
Minister of the Interior till 12 o'clock
noon on THURSDAY, November 30,
1893, for the erection of the Steel Bridge
at Wailua, Kauai.

Flans and specifications at the office of
Superintendent of Public Works.

Each tender must be endorsed "Ten-
der for Wailua Bridge."

The Minister of the Interior does not
bind himself to accept the lowest or any
bid.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, November 20, 1893.
254t-3- t

Tax Appeal Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the Tax

Appeal Board for the District of Hono-
lulu will sit at the District Coart Room
on THURSDAY, the 23d day of Novem-
ber, 1893, at 3 o.clock p. M.,to hear such
apnea's as may be brought before it.

A. G. M. ROBERTSON,
District Magistrate of Honolulu, Island

of Oahu.
3.I-- 3t

8KVLKD TENDEH3
Will be received at the office
of the Minister of the Interior
until 12 o'clock noon, MONDAY, Decem-
ber 4, 1893, for the construction of a jail
at North Kohala, Hawaii.

Plans and specifications at the office of
the Superintendent of Public Works also
at office of C. H. Pulaa, Deputy Sheriff,
North Kohala.

Each tender must le endorsed "Tender
for Kohala Jail."

The Minister of the Interior does not
bind himself to accept the lowest or any
bid.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, November 18, 189.1.
3t loOC-2- t

GEO. W. SMITH, Esq., has this day
been annninfpd mpmhpr rf f h 'Rnani rf
FirgUomu&rsfoho City of Ho--
noulu, vice A. V . Keech, resigneu.

JAS. A. KING,
Minister of tho Interior.

Interior Office. November 20. 1S93.
35ll-3- t

Subscriptions Are Not Due

In Advanco,"

Says tho enthusiastic (?)
supporter of newspapers, who
may suppose that a daily
journal owes eacli issue to the
amount it collects for the edi-

tion at two cents a copy.
The price at which the daily

'newspapers in Honolulu arc
furnisned the reading public is
lower than any city in tho
United States, comparative
to the possible number of
patrons.

It seems expedient to ex-

plain that the terms on which
a paper is left at your door is
not two cents a copy, and
wait a month to get fifty cents,
nor can a daily newspaper af-

ford to sell at two cents a
copy even if every person call-

ed for it each day, at the same
time paying for it.

But to insure the public that
an account of occurences of
interest will be furnished
every day, the Daily Pacific
Commercial Advertiser will
continue to solicit patronage
at FIFTY CENTS A MONTH IN

ADVANCE.
3544-t- f

Election of Officers.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OFVTthe Onomea Sugar Company held
this day, the following named persons
were elected to serve as the Officers of
the Company for the ensuing year, viz. :

J. B. Atherton, Esq President
J.O.Carter, Esq Vice-Preside- nt

Geo. H. Robertson, Esq.. .Treasurer
Geo. I. Castle, Esq Auditor
E. F. Bishop, Esq Secretary

The above named also act under the
By-La-ws of the Companv as its Board of
Director. E

Secretary, Onomea Sugar Co.
Honolulu, October 23, 1S93.

3523-- 1 m

PANTHEON

Bath and Shaving Parlors

I). W. Roach,' Proprietor.

Corner Fort and Hotel Street?.

L. Platter, Chiropodist
3502-3- m

H07V NATIVES OF THE SOLOMON

RECEIVED A

TRADING VESSEL.

A LaII of Uoilinjf I'itcli J'roin a

ulck lriulrr In Sending the
ravage O erboard Some

I.IJy Work.

Great Britain recently establi.-he- d a
protectorate in other words seized
the .Solomon Islands, a group located
in the Pacific ocean and discovered by
Mendana in ItiOT. A writer in the Pall
Mall Budget a man who in days
gone by sailed in a British trading
vessel has the following to say re-

garding the inhabitants and an expe-

rience he had among them at one
time: They are the very kittle cattle
to have to do with now. A few years
back they were ever kittler. Canni-
bals in the days of Mendana they are
cannibals yet. And even in the hal-
cyon times of blackbirding, when
"wool money" was plentiful in the
other groups, the lleet gave the Solo-
mons as wide a berth as possible, un
less luck went against them else
where. Boast recruiter was a better
dish nven than the proverbial mis
sionary. And new subjects have
tasted both.

We went down there two or three
times before good Bishop Patteson
tried to take them in hand. But we
wpro nnt after "labor." All we
wanted was some tortoiseshell, cat's
eyes, sandalwood anytmng, in iact,
Hint. nnnld irpt. bar themselves.
The Queensland planters have already
Jml si fast of their uualitv. Thev
sulked, refused all food, and in due
course died. So they really were not
worth kidnapping, even if it could be
managed with safety, which it could
not. More suspicious, watchful and
treacnerous natives exist nownere
Thprtifnrp. wfi wanted none of them
Since a few missionaries have gained
a fnMincon some of the islands thev
have improved enough to be recruited
and learned enough to work, and now
Hip nre minifi verv tolerable "bovs"
taken from the Solomons, under the
new regime, on the plantations.

COMINO TO TRADE.

itnf. n T said, wo didn't call for
"l.thnr." me-ei- y to see what we could
. a S m .n r 1 i A rwl iirrt Intr ffT

"Vsttoel at anchor with our boarding
nettings triced up and every man a
revolver in his belt, a Snider Handy
and a staud of pikes against the
mainmast. And they came olY in
hundreds, the artful beggers, waving
their arms joyously and standing up
in their canoes to show that they
carried no wepons, thinking that we
were as green as tne rusues mat con
cealed the spears and clubs in the
bottom of the canoes. And they
nulled round and (round, and leered
lansruishinglv up at us, as much as to
say, "Good Lord! Here's a supply of
long pig! LRoasteu wiiite man.j now
can we get at it i"

Suddenly there was a rush for the
open space left near the gangway of
forty or nity canoes, isut tne savages
were met with a bristling clump of
boarding pikes. Whereupon they
retired smiling widely, as if it was the
best joke in the world. Then they all
went off to a distance and presently
one canoe came alongside, and her
crew held up sheets of shell, cat's-ey- e

stones wrapped in big leaves and
other curios. We let this lot on board
and passed the canoe astern. They
were perfectly naked, bar the slightest
apology for a loin cloth. Their color
was a very dark brown, and they had
great fizzled heads of hair, stained a
dirtv red. Moreover, they were
covered most of them, with cut3 and
wounds, many yet raw and gapiug
There had probably been a question of
home rule adopted lately on the
island.

A CERTIFICATE OF CHARACTER.
On o follow, pvfdentlv a ehief. dr.ivr

ing a little parcel from the innermost
recesses or ins wig presented it to tne
enr.tn.in pxrlaiminer airilv. "Svdnev
Goddam!" Undoing the packet the
skipper discovered a piece or paper on
which was written, with date some
six years previous, "This is to certify
that the bearer and his mates are the
most infernal eet of scoundrels in the
islands. Keep your weather eye lift
inrr rr thev'll have vou." The sifrn.i
tnr wna that of a well-know- n trader.
master of a schooner sailing out of
Sydney. The rest of the canoes had
olmstered around acain on both sides
and in such numbers that the schooner
was the center of a yelling mass of
niggers. This was unpleasant and as
our anchor was barely touching we
hovo it off the bottom and set the
foretopsail. The breeze was very
light. But we felt easier.

Meanwhile, the niggers on deck, a
dozen or so in number, were swooping
round. One lot congregated about a
ring bolt, while, hidden in their midst,
two of them stooped down and pulled
with all their might at the iron ring,
pulled and strained until something
had to give. But it wasn't the bolt.
And then the rest scratched their wigs
and yelled disappointedly. And pres-
ently they scored. The carpenter's
cross-cu- t saw was lying on the fore-hatc- h.

A couple of the visitors
sampled it, 'and finding that it was
loose and of good metal each taking
hold of an end, sprang overboard.
Diving with the eight-foo- t saw they
reappeared far beyond the boats mak-
ing a bee-lin-e for shore.
SNEAKING OX HOARD UY THE DOZEN

Trade being brisk, the skipper
knocked up the carpenter's Title,
which was leveled at the swimmers,
aud no further notico was taken. Old
shear-blade- s were eagerly sought for,
and brought from fifteen to twenty-poun- d

weight of shell. The happy
possessor of one danced around joy-
fully, and evidently could hardly be
restrained from trying it then and
there on his neighbour's body, dagger
fashion. Everything was hanued
over the gangway, where stood four
men armed to the teeth. Others,
with boarding pikes, were posted
along the bulwarks fore and aft to
prod the weather side niggers who
climbed up and shook the nets and

lira. L. 21. Paine
Ea;!o Creek, Oregon.

"I tare lived hero In Oregon for Xh paat
twenty years, and most of the time hare been a
cry creat sufferer from inflammatory

rheumatism. 1 have aLio had what the doctor
called heart disease, with shortness cf breath
and sharp pains In th left s Ue. I decided to take
Ilood's Sarsaparilla, and before I had finished
three bottles I was In better health than I had
been for years. I do not hare any pain now,

lep well, and to-d- ay no woman of my sge

Enjoys Better Health
than I. At home on the ranch I not only attend
to my family housework, but last summer I
cared for and milked four cows. I do not feel
that I can say half enough in praise oi

Hood's Sarsaparilla
JLks. L. M. rxiyg, Eagle Creek, Oregon.

Hood's P1II9 are prompt and efficient, yet
easy la action, bold by all druggists. 25c

IIOBRON, NEWMAN & CO.,
3336 Wholesale Agexts.

Honolulu Cycky !

THE ARMORY, BERETAKU ST.,

I. O. Uox-1'- 1 1.

fnfumitic and Cuslion Tire Safeties

Fjr rent by the day or hour. KMing
lessons given day or evening.

AGENTS FOH THE CELEBRATED

American 11 ambler Safeties

Fitted with Elliptic sprockets and G. &
J . corrugated air tube tires. These tires
can bo fitted to any pneumatic safety,
they are practically puncture proof, do
not slip on wet roads, and are very last.
Any desired gear can be furnished with
these wheels from No. 58 to 80.

A. FULL LINE OF- -

Columbia Bicycle Parts

ON HAND !

Also. Lamps. Cells, Whistles, Bundle
Carriers, Lubricating Oil, Illuminating
Oil, Trouser Guards, Tire Tape and Rub
ber Cement.

Xmas ! Xinas ! Xmas!

A few new second hand boys' and
girls' Safeties on hand for sale

cheap during the holidays.

All Kinds of Bicycle Repairing Dons

at short notice and at reasonable
prices. All work guaranteed. Work from
the other islands attended to and return-
ed promptly.

Bicycles Enameled
3375-- tf

HAWAIIAN

Pork Packing Co.

The above Company is prepared
to buy

HAWAIIAN HOGS !

In any quantity at Highest Market
Price.

ETPigs for Koasting, Dressed or on
Foot.

Manufacturers of

Extra Leaf Lard,
Guaranteed fuek, and nade under the

inspection of the Board of Health.
ST Poet Office Box 314 ; Mutual Tel .

66.
2"Slaugb.ter Yards and Pens, Iwilei.
SSTOffice, West cor. Mannakea and

King Rta.

Notice.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY
X certifies that owing to the pressure in

other branches of business, have this day
entrusted the entire management of
liquor trade to Mr. S. Kimuraof this city,
who has full power of attorney to act fo.r
me in the same trade. K. OGURA.

Honolulu, August 15, 1S93. 3461-3- m



DAIL.Y l'AOLFIO OOMMEKDIAJj ALVliliTlJSlt, NOVEMBER 2i.
Cctu CldrrrticrincutaU '.rUTfUiiCIUridi- -COUNCILS MEET. AMERICAN LEAGUE.

"German
the interior had no control, and had
incurred more bills amounting to a
largo snm. This ho did not npproro
of, as he was trying to make th
credit of the government such that
no one would ever havo causrj to
think that all its obligations would

GRAND OPENING

FINE
New Wool Dl'CSS Goods,

New Silks, Trimmings,
Luces and Embroideries

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday

NOVEMHEH
Ladies aro i'.rJi.il!y :niU"! (o

IX

520 Fort Street

Just Received
A FULL

K )

fi.Rmfnn MftcnnphirA l!nifrscl in
1 '

THE I'UKPOSE FOR WHICH IT

WAS ORGANIZED.

octet Society I'ciler a Charter

Prom the (if.vernmrnt The

I.i.t of Oftjret.

1 he American league wnicn is
now an established fact, with a
charter from the government, has
caused a great deal of talk lately
as to its methods and objects. AI
though it is a secret societv there
is nothing in its methods or ob
jects to be kept from the public

One of the prominent members
of the league said yesterday

" e are not at all anxious to
keep any news of interest in
the proceedings of the league
away from our friends, and we
think that the time has come now
when its objects and the names of
its officers should be made public.

je American League of Hono- -

lulu, as our society i3 named, is a
secret organization with a charter
from the government. It is mod
eled on the same plans as the
Union League of America which
has such an enormous membership.
It8 object?, briefly stated,

.
are as we

- A A I ? 11 J Iff 1eiaieu in our aauresa 10 ;uinisier
Willi3 some days ago: To bear
true allegiance to the United
States and, so far n3 possible, to ad-

vance the interests of our native
country ; to aid and protect the
rneniber3 of the organization, and
to assist in all honorable ways the
members of the organization in ob-

taining employment; and to ad-

vocate the just cause of the mem-
bers and others owing allegiance
to the United States of America.

"The league has adopted, for the
better protection of its members, a
simple ritual and a pass-wor- d,

illegibility to membership is based
on citizenship of the United States,
and all applicants for such mem-
bership are required to pass through
the hands of an investigating com-
mittee, whose duty it is to see to
the qualifications of all candidates,
including his habits and character.

-- o"o ao, Wwo, ouvub- -
ly in favor of annexation, and are
bending all their energies to accom- -
plish that end. We hold regular
meetings every Monday and Friday
evenings, and such special meet
incs between as our business calls
for."

The officers of the American,
league are as follows : President,

12 BUTTON MOSQUKTAliiK, KVKNING SHADES,

--WUUITON LKNViTH, IN EVKSINV, SHADKS,

or

MILLIjSW

1H. JO AND 521.

ca 1 an.l inspect our now fctsc!

-- O

SACHS,
Honolulu.

by Last Steamer
LINK OK

n Cl
UJU
o- -

Hhrt Tnn )ffh ar.rt lirais
' ' J

Dimity. Dotted and Figured
1 A h 1we are displaying one oi tno

Honolulu.

the city in Ladies'

o

Brewer Block.

OAZETTE CO.,

Printers

u, H orioluln.

In White and Colored
Swisses, Muslins and Percales,
choicest lines ever shown m

NEW DESIGNS AND WIDTHS IN

P01FT DE IRLANDE LACE !

' In Witltlis Fi-oi- n 11 IiioIm'h to lli Iiioliet.

We are still offering the best value in
Children's and Men's

Fast Ithick Hose and Socks!

EG-A-N & G-UN- N,

JUS
rn

! j. t. w.terhm

No. 10 Store

LAWKS ANI OKNTS

BATHING SUITS

Ladies aud Children's Cloaks
and Jackets,

CUiltlren'a Ilnulr,
Silk, Shetland an! Wool Shawls

KID GLOVES,

CHAMOIS GLOVES,

LADIKS AND CIIILIKENs

Hals and Bounds

TKIMMKD AND I7NTHIMM Kl,

Dress Goods in great variety,

Kainbow and Embroidered
Crape,

Feathers ami Fiowers

Now Curtain Alatorial,'
Silk and Volvot Kiblions,

Leather and Silver Belts,

Novelties in Kiichinj?
Chiffon Handkorchiofs and

Ties,

LACK AND KMHK0IDKHEI)

FLOUNCING S !

GBAND DISPLAY
OK THK

Latest -:- - Novelties!

AT--

Ka Maile,"
ON

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15

OPENING DAY TOR
CHRISTMAS (ioons.

519 FORT ST.
r.47i

Nan-Y- u Shoslui
--111 KINO BTItKlCT.

NEW GOODS

JUST OPENED !

Cotton Crepes
of different varieties and latest patterns,

ShirtM, Sillc IIiinlkr hio.,
JapaneHn LanUrnn,

Porcelain Ten BhIh,

Christmas Goods and Curios

Lowest Prices !

411 -:- - KINGr -:- - STREET
0-P.- O. Box 386 ; Mutual Telephone

544 ; Bell Telephone 474.
3535-G- w

BOOK-BINDIN- G.

Have Your
Music covered;
Hhabby Books made to look new ;

Library lettered with your name ;
Hymn Book, Pocket Book,
Card Case, etc. lettered.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COM PAN if

yrup
J. C. D:ivis, Rector of St. James

Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala.:
" My son has been badly afflicted
with a fearful and threatening cough
for several months, and after trvine
several prescriptions froa physicians
wmcn iauea io relieve aim, ce nas
been perfectly restored by the use ol

two bottles of Bo-A- n

Episcopal schee's German Syr-
up. I can recora-Recto- r.

mend it without
hesitation." Chronic

severe, deep-seate-d coughs like this
are as severe tests as a remedy can
be subjected to. It is lor these long
standing cases that Boschee's Ger-
man Syrup is made a specialty.
Many others afflicted as this lad
was, will do well to make a note of
this.

J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn.,
writes: I always use German Syrup
for a Cold on the Lungs. I have
never found an equal to it far less
a superior.
G. G. GREEN. Sole Maa'fr.W'oodbury.XJ.

Music

In the Air

And also at the Music Empor
ium of the Hawaiian News Co.
In the past month, we have
made many

.
improvements

.
and

--- ---

or h Hnnc hnth na to variety
n n I nnnlifv rvr crrnr o - 1 1 nana. I

ral arrangement of the
department.

Our latest importations in
the Piano line consists of the
celebrated make of "Everett"
of Boston and ''Schillier" of
Chicago; unequaled for bril
liance ot tone and perfection
of action and considered by all
connoisseurs of the music art
as superior instruments in
every respect. Three of these
Pianos just to hand by last
steamer; also cabinet Organs
for parlor, church or schools;
every instrument fully war
ranted for five years. The
installment plan for the sale
or 1'ianos ana urgans maugu- -
rate(j by us five years ago iias
rrnrnn n crrnnt ennnoccj tie
many a home ;in Hono uhi can
bear testimony. We shall con- -

facilities in this branch as the
trade demands.

Just landed a new line of
piano Stools in various styles,

m hp iprices irom hi.io up; also

make as low as $4.
Special Order Department

for Sheet Music and Music
Books if you will hand us
your orders and same cannot
be filled from our large assort- -

ment in stock, we will book
it in our "special orders,"
which cro forward to the Dub- -

, "I 1 1nsners every man: in tnis way
i 'I ti-- A TTTill ontrA iTAii mnnh Trvn- -

ble as well as money, as we
mnlrA nn rhn rem for "nnsfnerp

It is our aim to keep m gtoc
everything connected with the

I j i i.r i. rmusic traae: parties out oi
town will find it to their ad-
vantage to deal with us and
not send their orders abroad.

Music Department.
The Hawaiian News Co.

(Limited.)

Special attention is called to our
New Stock of

CHRISTMAS GOODS
JCST OPENED COMPRISING :

SILK DRESS GOODS
Ladies' and Gent's Handkerchief?,

With American or Hawaiian Flags.
Shawls, Sashes, Table Covers,

Neckties, Shirts, Etc., Etc.,

Cotton Crape of Different Grades

Shirts, Pajamas, Suits,
Kimono Patterns, Etc.,

Fancy Porcelain Tea Sets,
Cops and Saucers, Plates,

Flower Vases, Etc., Etc. Etc ,

Christmas Cards,
Fancy Envelopes,

Albums, Fans, Paper Lanterns,
Table Crumb Pans, Etc., Etc.,

ITOHAX,
Importer of Japanps Goods

2C6 Fort St., near Custom Ilonse.
3395-t- f

not be paid as soon as they wero due.
President Dole said that theeeeu

tive had had under consideration r.u
amendment to the law, whereby the
bills of the road board should ail Le
audited by the auditor general.

President Dole asked for th in-
dulgence of the councils for another
week in the matter of the reDort of
th committee oa education as the
experts had not yet finished their
work on the books of the board.

The councils then went into special
session.

Seklog fortune In the Johnstown It aim.
While workmen were taking sand out

of the river bed near the fctone bridge
they found the skeleton of a flood vic-
tim. A large number of men are at
work every day and alo at night in the
bed of the river ia a search for valu-
ables.

Local officers say that the craze has
reached such a pitch that the river bed
is seldom deserted at any hour of the
day or night now, every find of any
valuo being magnified until the fever
has caught every idler in the place and
several who havo given up steady em-
ployment at sure pay to seek their for-
tunes among the remains of thoso who
lost their lives and belongings in the
flood.

Some valuable finds havo been made,
two of them during the last 24 hours.
One man came upon a crock buried in
the sand, with it cover on, in which he
found 18 solid silver spoons, 12 solid sil-
ver forks and a heavy silver cup inlaid
with gold. Another found a packacre of
gold eagle3 mixed with some $5 gold
pieces, In all $Jb0, wrapped, in what was
either a woolen cloth or an old stocking,
which was rotted to a pulp in most
places. Three prospectors, who havo
been digging in partnership, have taken
out spoons, forks, silverware, jewelry,
vases and in several instances valuable
unbroken cut glass pieces, and have al-
ready sold moro than $300 worth of the
stuff to dealers in Pittsburg.

One of tho ghastliest mementos which
the finder is preserving as a relic is a
plain gold ring, cloe--e to tho frame of
most of the hand, from which tho flesh
has long been gone, the ring being kept
on by tho finger being crooked and the
joint not having fallen apart at the an-
gle. Thero aro three fingers on the hand
left, evidently those of a lady, as the
ring would probal not have been worn
by a child, and the skeleton is too small
for a man. Johnstown Cor. Pittsburg
Dispatch.

Complication In South Florida.
A good story comes from the Manatee

river. A man named Westfield had a
quarrel with his wife, and they decided
to separate, dividing their household
goods between them. Westfield took his
portion of tho good3 to his boat, but aft
er thinking awhile over tho matter de-
cided that his wife had the best of the
bargain, which so enraged him that ho
took an ax and went back to the houso
and broke up her portion. The woman
swore out a warrant for him next day,
and Westfield engaged a promising young
attorney of Braidentown to defend him.
After investigating tho case the lawyer
decided that his client was in a bad box,
so he advised him to make up with his
wifo and try to stop the prosecution.
This the man succeeded in doing, but
the county authorities refused to let tho
matter be dropped. So the lawyer then
advised him to kidnap his wifo and baby
and sail to Cinnabel island.

The matter was arranged for tho next
night. The woman was escorted to the
boat, where her husband was awaiting
her, by tho lawyer and a constable whom
he had engaged to assist him. The law-
yer and constable then returned to the
house for the baby, but by mistake they
got another woman's baby, and the mis-
take was not discovered until tho boat
was well on its way to Cinnabel. Tho
man was afraid to return for the right
baby, thinking that he would bo arrest-
ed and prosecuted. This happened sev-

eral days ago, and tho woman whose
baby was stolen will not reconcile her-
self to the exchange and proposes to
havo the young lawyer prosecuted for
kidnaping. BTe i3 in a terrible state of
mind and swears that he will never
practice law again. Tampa (Fla.) Times.

Standing the Landlady liaise.
Scores of poor fellers are waitin here

in Washington city for for offices. It is
really painful to meet some of 'em. One
poor freckled devil from Arkansaw told
me today that he had just pawned his
pistol for $2, the last thing ho had that
was pawnable. He told me about four
of his friend from the south that was
boardin with a widow up on G street,
all of 'cm good poker players, but in bad
luck. They hadn't paid any board for
two weeks, and the old woman, thinkin
to get rid of 'em, got up at the table the
other momin and said, "Gentlemen, the
times is very hard, and the price of mar-keti- n

is goin up, so Til have to raise the
price of board to $10 a week." Nobody
said a word for nearly a minute, and
then one of the shoestring sports spoke
up and said, Madam, we stand the
raise." The old lady is tryin to find out
how much better off she is than 6he was.

The Major in New York Advertiser.

A Caatle Goei Xlecsrins:.
Iledingham castle, with its 2,000 acxts

of land in the Colne valley, was offered
for sale at tho mart. The most interest-
ing feature of the property is the mag-
nificent Xonaan keep, an almost perfect
specimen. Queen Matilda, wife of King
Stephen, is reported to have died in the
castle, which was the stronghold of the
Earls of Oxford from the conquest, and
in the reign of King John it sustained
two siegts. Unfortunately not all the
historical associations combined could
call forth a single bid, and it had to be
withdrawn. London Telegraph.

A Singular Fatality.
A singnlar fatality 6eems to attach to

the chair of English literature in the
State university in this city. Professor
Milliken, the first incumbent, held it
four years and died. lio was succeeded
by ProfessorShort. who also Uved just
four years. Professor A. 11. waisn, who
next took the chair, died exactly upon
the completion of bis fourth year of serv-

ice and was succeeded four years ago
by Professor Chalmers, who is now dying
at Sparta, Mich. Columbus (O.) Jour-
nal.

Use For Banana Skins.
Horses are said to be particularly f?3d

of the skin of the banana.

A Sn-.- T SErSlOII HELD YLbTfLE- -

DAY AFTERNOON.

fetltlon fruut Koiiala KeM-it- a to

Kocture tho Clil I'.l-li- tj to

Trrmioe Kcvrn.

Thcbsdav, Nov. 23J.

The executive and advisory coun-
cils met at 1:30 this afternoon,
President Dole in the chair. The
members present were : Ministers
King, Damon and Smith, and Coun-
cillors Hatch, Eua, Brown, Water-hous- e,

Emmelnth, Tenuey, Wilder,
Young, Allen, Morgan and Men-don- ca.

After the calling of the roll and
the reading of the minutes of the last
meeting, Minister Smith read the
following petition from several resi-

dents of Kohala :

His Kxcellency 8. B. Doi.k, President
of the Provisional Government of
the Hawaiian Islands.

We, the undersigned residents of
the district of North Kohala, island
of Hawaii, do respectfully represent
that in the year lSs. Terance Keven,
through unfortunate circumstances,
wbs deprived of his civil rights.

The said Terance Keven has heen a
resident of this district for live years,

aatnl has always conducted himself as
arr hcfisPmaii. We would, therefore,
most respectfully petition that his
civil rights he restored :

W. P. McDougall, James Itenton,
Charles H. Puloa, Norman K. Mal-
colm, C. F. Phelps, T. H. Hughes,
Kdimiud C. Shorey, Thomas S. Kay,
J. Wight, M. II. Perry, Frank North-rti- p,

J. C. Hattie, Geo. P. Tulloch.
Inferred to the judiciary coin-initte- o

on motion of Minister"Sniitu.
Minister of Finance Damon then

presented his weekly report as fol-

lows:
FINANCE STATEMENT FOIt WEEK END-

ING NOVEMBEK 22, 1S03.

Current Account Balance.-- ? 130,481 81

Loan Fund Account lial.-- 38 89

Total Treasury Balance $13G,SoO 73

KKOKII'TS.

Interior Department 28S 00
Customs 7,274 23
Fines, Penalties and ('- - .It) 70
He venue Stamps 3:i; 5

Water - :J7" oo
Po3t Olllce VAH) 00
Taxes 2,4r,2 80
Crown lands SoO 00

$ 14,913 25

$151,703 03

KJCPKNIMTUUKS.

Finance Department
Salaries, Incidentals, etc 74 2--j

Interest - ;:,5S3 oo

Attorney-general- 's dep't ro oo
Koad Tax To Special De-

posit- 250 oo

School Tax To Special
Deposit 25$ 00

$4,221 25

Current Account Balance. 147,173 84
Loan Fund Account Bal... 3GS 89

Total Treasury Balance,
above date $147,542 73

$151,763 98

Outstanding Bonds $2,653,200 00
Treasury Notes 40,000 00
Due Postal Savings Bank

and P. M. Gen. Notes... 7a5,416 9o

$3,39S,G16 95
Less Loan Fund Bal.. 363 89

Net Indebtedness $3,393,243 03

Postal Savings Bank memo.:
Notices this date of with-

drawals maturing in
November and Decem-
ber, 1893, and January
and February, ISO 4 - 31,474 00

Cash on hand P. S. hank
thladay 29,331 15

Expenses, Prov. Govt, memo.:
Exps.Prov.Govt this dateS 159,954 21

(This amount covers all
expenses, including mili-
tary and items not appro- -
riated by the last Degia-itare- .)

ifemo., cash In Treasury:
Outstanding Certificates, v

92S4,000.00. ,

ceruncates
from circulation and de-JIS&f- for

safe keeping
K.000. 00.

to re- -nan 111 r

deem certificates.
000 00.

Cash oti hand, Postal Sav-
ings bauk 29.3S1 15

Road Board fund in Treas- -

51,621 l3U jry
School Board fund in

38,143 4STreasury -
Available cash, as above... 147,542 73

S 26G,G91 39

This was received aud placed on
file-Minist-

er

Damon then spoke at
some length ou the system he had
adopted in conducting the linance
department. He said that he had re-

quested the different departments to
give him, at the beginning of each
month an estimate of the probable
amount required by them for the ex-

penses of that department, for sal-

aries, supplies, etc., and that ho had
found that euch a system was a great
lioln. as it was then possible to see
just Where the money was going, and

to Hnhnri fnnnrl tho I
JO WOSl amuuuia.
system an admirable one, and that
the estimates as prepared by the
different heads of departments were
nsnally very close to the amount re-

quired. He then said that the road
board, which, under the present law
is not tinder the control of the gov-

ernment, had expended considerable
money over which the minister of

ANh'V'" first vice-preside- nt genuine made American Guit-V- .
P. 0 Bnen : second vice-pres- i- ars eiecrant tone and well

dent, A. A . Clarke, and secretary, fin:si,fl(i7Kn. cheap German

Fort Street

HAWAI

Rook N
A

D Job
LAfJK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND

Merch.aii x S

PLAIN AND FANCY FEINTING

PROMPTLY AND KEATLY EXECUTED

t3 of any kind,
Freight and Plantation Books,

Colored Poster Work,
Business and Vi3ltfng Cards,

T. P. Severin.

Where Penti Met the Indians.
Philadelphia, Oct. 29. Two

hundred and eleven years ago yes- -

fprd.iv William Penn sailed tin thfi
Delaware river, and landinc at the
upper part of this city, made his
famous treaty with the Indians,
lhe event was celebrated today by

: r j i. t rpthe u-ui- ui mc vim j. iruuy
m i rrn.pars, in wnicn more than 1 l),UUv

persons participated.

How often it has been said by
tlie croakers tiiat tiiere is no
business, everything is dead,
times are hard, and ever3T thing
is going to the bad here in
Honolulu, but the Cali-
fornia Feed Co. are not built
that way; we say business is
good and getting better every
month. And to prove what we
say we have had to take larger
and more commodious ware-
houses. We have just com-
pleted arrangements with Mr.
J. F. Colburn, whereby he
gives up his old stand, corner
Queen ai d Xuuanu streets.
We take possession on Novem-
ber 15th. Our old place at Leleo
is too small for our fast increas-
ing business, hence the change.

We expect the HawaiianAll
2 an fewadayl
with her fourth full cargo
of hay and rain bought
by our Mr. J. N. 'Vright who
will arrive on the bark. We
prefer to select our merchan-
dise ourselves rathei"".han have
others do it, which means
that we get better goods at a
less price.

We thank our many friends
for their liberal patronage for
the past three 3ears, and hope
by strict attention to a busi
ness we thoroughly understand
to merifc the patronage of as
many more.

We intend to keep a large,
well selected stock of the
very best hay and grain to be
had in the California market,
and we are going to sell it.

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.
3536-- 1 v

Iaw Books and Ulank. 1 t;:!pl;h

Lawyers' Briefs,

Statistical Work,
Lithograph Colored Cards,

Bali and Wedding Caris,
Letterheads printed ui

-- O-

BOOK -
In all its

Magazines, .Law Bx

BINDING

Programmes, Billheads,
Copying Ink, Etc., Etc., Etc., Et

Brandies
Music Books,

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

Blank Books of any description, Account and Tinoe Books,
Day Books and Cash Books, Journals and Ledgers,

Map and Photograpn Mounting, Portfolios, Scrap-book- s,

Albums, Old Books Re-boun- d, Letter Copying Books,
Edge Gilding, Lettering in Gold,

BINDING IN H0R0CCO, CALF, SHEEP. ROAR, RUSSIA. PERSIAN AND L" OTH.

AT SHORT NOTICE FIRST-CLA- SS
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QA1LY 1'ACLFIC COMMKKOlAl AUVJBKT18EK, XOVEMUEIt 24. 1S3.
I $TfU Cl&rrrttsrrnrr.t?.(general ttrrrriisf.nurits.AT THRASHING TIME.

EVOLUTION OF THE WORK OF SEPA-
RATING GRAIN FROM HUSKS. Di NIPPONJust Received per S. S. Australia S. S. Australia

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

ii list Received per

OF- -

BOYS' SUITS,

Ladies' and Children's Shoes !

ALSO A VERY NICE LINE OF

Dress Goods and White Goods,

Victoria and Linen Lawns,

Silk and Crape Scarfs.

Eiiie Woolen Goods

OP LATEST

Gent's Furnishing Goods
V '

--o-

ivr. S. LEVY
Selling at Cost H. S. TREGLOAN & SONRugs and Carpets

COAL! Merchant Tailors

Blacksmiths' Coal OEDWAY & POETEE,
Robinson Block. Hotel Street, bstween Fort and Nuuanu.

CUMBERLAND.

In balk or purchaser to furnish bags at $12.50 per ton.

Franklin Effs: Coal

use or any purpose; burns clean and with-
out not black utensils of a kitchen with a g

invariably the Coal used by every house-
keeper Eastern States and will go 50 per cent,

ordinary American or Australian soft
a trick in knowing how to use it which is
and after you get your hand in with it,

use any other. In bags at your door for
you can get your drayman to cart it to
price will be $13 per ton.

anthracite.
For household

smoke, does
inch of soot; is

in the
farther than the
Coal. There is
easily acquired
you will never

15 per ton, or if
you in bulk, the

gjGTlhi Coal is for sale only by

C. BREWER
3534-3- m

Furnitnre,
AND

ELEGANT

wicker ware, antique

I J

t -

I .A
A

is

J

1--

I

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS 5 FOR

Butter-mil- k Toilet Soap!

BEDROOM SUITS, CI1EFF0NIEHS,

SIDE-BOARD- S, ETC., ETC., ETC.

t3"Mattinglaying a specialty. All orders attended to.

BELL TELEPHONE 525. ST MUTUAL 045.

:! crar-- your whin nn.l o-- t ?1. "') a l iy
for doing it you would have not lir d
for naught.

There was another man who used to
inspire you with admiration, nr:d he
was tho who stood on a platform
and shoved the grain into tho cylinder
all day lon;j. lie was a man of rurve
aud fekill, and ho got bigger pay than
anyone clo who w-n- t with tho machine.
Ilia work was hardest, too, and it was
possessed of an clement of danger that
made you thudder when you thought
about it, for while he etood there mid noise
and dost and turmoil imperturbable as
a sphinx, he might at any moment, if he
carelessly let his hand go too far toward
the swiftly whirling wicked teeth of the
cylinder, lose that hand cr perhaps an
entire arm.

You will not soon forget the horrible
accident that happened to Sam Lawson,
tall, straight and blue eyed Jim Allen's
older sister's "intended." He was "a
master hand at feedin," but one day he
turned to speak to the man at his right,
who was "cuttin bands," and his left
hand was drawn in. It was but a mo-
ment's lapse, but it cost Sam his hand
and most of his arm, and it was thought
for day3 and days that he would die
from chock and loss of blood. Jim's tas-

ter jilted him, too, when he got well.
Sho didn't think she could afford to mar-
ry a man with only ono hand, and he
went awa3 out of tho life of tho valley
neighborhood.

"When tho thrashers come" was al-

ways a great day on tho valley farms.
There wcro ten or a dozen of them all
told. Three or four "went with the ma-

chine" from farm to farm. The rest
wero fanners and their hired men, who
"changed works" and helped one anoth-
er ont. The women folks used to dread
"thrashin time," for it meant hard work
in the kitchen. A dozen tired, hungry
men can cat a great many doughnuts
and a power o pies, to say nothing of the
boiled potatoes and iork and bread. Tho
men who went with the machine as-

sumed a sort of professional superiority
over the rest and wero freely accorded
the respect which they demanded. No one
else was really a "thrasher," and no one
else could tell quite such good stories in
the evening or during tho "noonia" after
dinner. Besides, they wero animated

IMPERTURBABLE MID DUST AND NOISE.

newspapers, canying the- - gossip from
farm to farm, and as such wero highly
regarded by all tho women.

llow you used to envy tho "thrashers"
because of their wide experience! Very
likely you hired out to a man who ran a
machino when you were a young man,
and it is as likely as not that when all
tho romance of a "thrasher's" life disap-
peared you met your first disillusion-
ment. It was not the last you were to
encounter by any means.

Some years after you had seen the
first horsepower and its circling horses
you began to hear about portable "steam
ingines" that wero to be used to furnish
the power to run the separator. You
had never thought of a steam engine as
beinr. on any of the valley farms. Steam
engines belonged to the town, not the
country, and wero apt to burst, or the
fire would cause a conflagration. Ev-

erybody protested, but some one bought
one, and the entire valley turned out to
see it work. It was so successful that
horsepowers were relegated to a dead
past with greater suddenness even than
had been the flail, and in a couple of
seasons every one was used to seeing the
smoko and hearing the steady puff of the
steam thrasher.

But it is only in civilized countries
that tho primitive methods of thrashing
have been done away with. In Mexico
they still tread out their grain, and so
they do in India, and in this country
the flail is yet used on buckwheat.
Beans were generally trodden out until
a few years ago, when a machine was'in-vente- d

that will thrash them as well as
the big separators will wheat.

I. D. Marshall.

Collecting Canceled Stamps
What is apparently more useless than

canceled postage stamps? And yet there
is a store on Michigan avenue whero
they seem to bo in demand. One of tho
windows is entirely heaped up with
present day United States stamps, most-
ly of the 2 cent denomination. There
must be thousands of them, and the ob-

server can only wonder what in the
world can bo their value. They cannot
possess any particular interest to the
stamp collector, for they are neither
rare nor valuable. To the ordinary per-

son tho canceled 2 cent postage stamp
seems a worthless thing indeed. Prices
paid for such stamps, however, aro 10

cents per 1,000, $1 per 10,000, and $12
per 100,000. Many an industrious lad
will probably bo moved by this offer (as
the appearance of the window indeed
testifies), and j-- the immense labor of
collecting 100,000 stamps can be appre-

ciated.
Yet during the Centennial stamps

were bought in tho same manner, and
those who purchased them are today
reaping a handsome profit, for tho Cen-

tennial postage stamp has increased won-

derfully in value in a canceled condi-

tion during the last few years. As tuns
goes on stamps increase greatly in value,
especially stamps issued for one year

special occasion like the Cen-

tennial
only on a

or fair. To show how valuable
become, the writer of thisa stamp mar

may mention the fact that eight years
a- -o ho purchased a first issuo English
envelope stamp in London for $7.50, and
it was at that time worth a great deal
more in this country. Now it has prob-

ably increased still more. Detroit Free

Our Common Father Was a Big Man.

Tho Hebrew Talmud says that when
Adam was created he was a giant, hia
head reaching into the heavens and his
countenance outshining the sun.

Extreme of Weather.
In Moscow the winter cold is so in-

tense that it freezes quicksilver, while
tho summer temperature is as high as
that of Naples.

From the Ilall anj the Treadmill to tUo
Modern Strain Thrashing Machine Kftn-Inlscrnc- eit

of the f.otnl Old Time Ad-

vice to the XotIc.
If you ever Liro out to help a fanmr

at "thrashin time," you will do v.-?- ll to
tipnlato that yea are not to bo placed

at the tail of tho straw carrier, particu-
larly if tho farmer havo. barley in hia
barn or his etack3, because if you are
a green band and therefore fail to make
that proviso you will surely bo eet at
that part of tho work, and if you are
you'll wish you had never been born. If
it happen that the straw i carried up
into the mow (pronounce this word to

PT.OM MORN TILL NIGIIT.
rhyme with cow) and not out upon a
btack, you will probably either commit
suicide or quit the job and let the straw
take care of itself.

You will be choked with the dense
black dust, which will likewise fill your
eyes, and the short straw will cover you
up if you stop Ions enough to clear your
throat or vision. Your mother wouldn't
know you half a minute after the ma-
chine ha3 got fairly to running, for this
same dust will ppeedily arrange itself in
a dark layer on tho surface of your face,
and beforo half an hour has passed you
will get a barley barb in your mouth, or
Ierhaps in your hand, or some other por-
tion of your anatomy. It will be then
that you will stop work in despair, and
if joxx aro of an impetuous disposition
you will bo likely to make use of pic-
turesquely arranged language when you
explaiu to tho boss that you bavo had
enough. If you don't, ho will.

But "goin thrashin" has its compensa-
tions in tho minds of men who liko that
sort of thing. If it hadn't, they would
not be likely to engage in the business.

Maybe you are not a greenhorn in tho
matter of "thrashin." Maybe you can
remember, if you were born in the coun-
try and your first birthday was long
enough ago, how your father and your
grandfather used to get up long before
daylight in tho cold winter time, and
'after dating breakfast by candle light go
out to the barn and pound tho grain out
all day with flails. You can also remem-
ber, probably, how you used to have to
get up at tho same early hour sojne days
and feed the stock and "chore around"
for two or three or 'four hours beforo
you. started away through tho drifts to
school.

It used to striko you a3 a tremendous-
ly mean thing for -- our father to rouse
you from your warm bed on thoso cold
mornings, and you wouldn't think of
subjecting your own son to such treat-
ment now. You'd expect his health to
break down under it, but you remember,
no doubt, that you were quite as sturdy
and strong as bo is, and maybo you were
sturdier and stronger. It didn't hurt
you a bit. Maybe it did you good.

Deacon Allen, tho nearest neighbor,
who lived in the red house with the big
yellow barns at the foot of the valley,
used to have his grain trod out by horses,
tfflnTvrsa lots of fun to go down there
and help Jim-All- en drivo tho horses.
Jim didn't liko to" do it, but with him it
was work, and be had to keep at it all
day, while with you it was play, and
stolen at that. Jim lives at tho foot of
ihe valley now in tho new white house
he built after his father died. IIo is a
prominent citizen in the valley, a mem-

ber of the county board, and he owns a
"separator" and a steam engino to run
it, and ho does the "thrashin" for all hi3
neighbors every fall.

While you were yet a small boy the
life cf tho flail and tho treading out
methods of thrashing camo to an end,
and their place vras taken by wonderful
machines, by tho use of which in oneday
three or four men and a team of horses
working in a treadmill could thrash out

bushel3 of oats or wheat as youras many
father and grandfather could thrash with
flails in weeks of strenuous pounding. If
it was fun to watch Jim Allen drive the

BOUND AND ROUND AND ROUND.

horses when the grain was trodden out,
unalloyed to see-- the newit was joy

i,McJiiTiiiinpliine do its work. It pos

sessed the element of mystery to your
yotthful eyes. A man stood on the floor

atone end and poked the bundles of
grain into tho month or tne conin

pnd out the straw,nn,i o i. ntlipr came
while the grain ran in a little stream into
a measure or a oag iu
was done you couldn't understand, but
you never got tired watching it, and you
used to follow the machine to tho neigh-

boring farms by permission if you could
get it; without permission if you had to.

Cut the first small thrashing machines
that were run by treadmill were as noth-

ing bv tho side of tho splendid great
"separators" that took their places. It
took more men to operate these ma-

chines, and tho forco was furnished by
horses hitched in teams to the ends of
the long sweeps of a "horsepower" that
was set up outsido the barn. When ev-

erything was ready, tho driver used, to
get upon the platform in the middle of
the power, and cracking . his long whip
start tho horses on an interminable jour-
ney round and round and round in a
small circle described by tho ends of the
revolving sweeps. You used to think
that if when you were a man you could
tand ud on the platform of a horsepower

The Leading

Japanese Store

HOTEL STKEET.

ST"ResiJen' and tourists should
not fail to call . I inspect our large,
fresh and varied as?oitajent of Oriental

Goods just received per S. S. China.

C7No trouble to ghow Rood.--.

3531 -- tf

Hawaiian Stamps
WAN TJ3D.

T WILL PA Y CASH, FOU EITHER
JL largo or email quantities of used U&-waiia-

Postage StampB, as follows :
(These offers are per hundred and any

quantity will be accepted, no matter how
email, at the same rates.)
1 cent, violet.... 75
1 cent, bluo 75
1 cent, green 40
2 cent, vermilion 1 50
2 cent, brown... 75
2 cent, rose S0
2 cent, violet, 1S91 issue 50
5 cent, dark blue 150
5 cent, ultramarine blue 1 00
6 cent, green 2 50
10 cent, black - 4 00
10 cent, vermilion 5 00
10 cent, brown 2 50
12 cent, black 6 00
12 cent, mauve 6 00
15 cent, brown - 5 00
18 cent, red - 10 00
25 cent, purple 10 00
50 cent, red 25 00
$1, carmine 25 00
1 cent envelope 50
2 cent envelope 75
4 cent envelope 2 00
5 cent envelope 2 00
10 cent envelope - 5 IX)

)SNo torn stamps wanted at any
price. Address :

UEU. IS. WAStiBUlvN,
P. O. Box 2063. San Francisco, Cal.

3021 1418-t- f

THE HAWAIIAN

Fertilizing Comnanv
JL m I

I

While thankful to the Planters for
their generous support during

the past year, do now
offer a few tons of

Various Grades of Fertilizers
Still remaining on hand, and ready for

itnmediate delivery :

Complete High Grade Fertilizers,

iFTSEC GrTJLlSrO,
Rotted Stable ilanure and Land Plaster,

Sulphate Potash and Muriate Potash,
rhtrate of feoda and Dried Ulood,

Dissolved Laysen Island Guano,

Pure Raw Bone Meal
Ground Coral Lime Stone,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Having disposed of Large Quantities of
Manures and Iligh Grade Fertilizers
during tho year 1892, we are now pre
pared to receive orders tor 1893, de
livery in quantities to suit.

SWe will give tenders for any
Quantity and of any Grades desired.

Fertilizers made to order, and any
analysis guaranteed.

While making your orders for
1S93, give us a call, or send your
orders to

A. F. COOKE,
Manager Hawaiian Fertilizting Co.

irSTETW" GOODS
A Fine Assortment.

TILES FOE FLOOR
And for Decorating Purposes ;

Matting of all Kinds,

Manila Cigars.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Rockets and
bombs, Japanese Provision and boy.

Hind-paint- ed Porcelain Dinner Set.

A few of those fine hand-embroider- ed

SIH,H: and SATIN SCREENS,
KBOISTY FRAMES,

Assorted colors and patterns of Crepe
Silk Snawls. .leant Tete-- a te Caps

and Saucers. A fine lot of

BOATS AND ACCESS0KIES
A few of those handy Mosqnito Urn

Also, an assortment oi new styles ol

Rattan Chairs and Tables
Also, a small selection of JAPANESE

COSTUMES.

WING WO CHAN & CO.

Ho. 2 Nun&nu Street.
2651-- q

CH13. BRSW5K & CO8

Boston Line of Packets.
IMPORTERS WILL PLEASE

take notice that the fine

' -- ' ship helen brewerr - -

Nztell, ilaster,

Will poeiUvely sail on OCTOBER 15th.

gT For further particulars apply to

C. BREWER & CO

OTOver 2,000,000 cakes sold in 1892. OThe-fines- t Toilet Soap made.

o

BENSON, SMITH & CO.
3507-t- f JOHN

IMPORTER AND DKiULiHIt IN- -

PUENITDEE

PATTERNS!

of the Best Manufacture

and Furnishers.

Upholstery

DESIGNSIN

oak,

ISTOTT,

Sove3 and Fixtures
OTCHl- -r tjtessILS,

GItEAT VARIE
Silver-plate- d

HOSE

and 97 KINO STEEET.

Queen Street, Honolulu, n. I.

Screens, Frames, Etc.
SAWED WO I tic.

o

BELL 498.

J USTjJR ECEIVED A NEWflLINE OF

FURNITURE and UPHOLSTERY ))) m
--OF TIIEfJLATEST

1 1

Bedroom Sets, Wicker Ware,
Cheifoniersj nd Chairs

IO SUIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, ALL KINDS OF MANU-
FACTURING DONE IN FURNITURE, BEDDING AND

UPHOLSTERING, AND BEST QUALITY OF

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, HAIR, MOSS AND EXCELSIOR

KEPT ON IIAND; ALSO THE LATEST PATTERNS OF WICKER WARE
IN SETS OR SINGLE 'PIECES.

JCSpecial orders for Wicker Ware or all kinds of Farniture to suit
at low prices.

JC7 All orders from the other islands will receive our prompt attention and
Furniture will be well packed and goods sold at San Francisco prices.

& CO., L'D.,
QUEEN STREET.

!

PATTERNS JIN--

& CO.,
74 Kingjl Street

1499

Advertiser
PER MONTH

by Cjairier

Steel and Iron Eanges,
HOUSEXESPIHa Q00D3 AND

AGATE WARE IN
White, Gray and

J. HOPP
3493

r

'.A

!

LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS, WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work,

JUST ARRIVED
PER SABK C. X. BRYANT.

BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,
CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,

" Household. 99 Sewinor Machines
Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvements.

: Also on hand
Westermayer's Celebrated Cottage Pianos !

Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instruments.
B"For sale by

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
King Street, opposite Castle & Cooke.

DIMOND BLOCK. 95

ENTERPEISE PLANING MILL
PETER HIGH, - - - Proprietor.

OFETTCK AND 2VIILH. :

On Alakea, and Eichards near

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sasli, Blinds,

TURNED AND

Tlie Daily
50 CENTS

Delivered
jgj" Prompt attention to all orders.

TELEPHONES :
MUTUAL 55.
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mm mHAWAII FREE TO ACT.
This hall was eo situated that

the troops in it easily commanded
the Government building, and the
proclamation was read under the
protection of American guns at an
early stage of the movement, if not
at the beginning. Mr. Stevens pro-

posed to the annexationists that as
soon as they obtained possession of
the Government building and they
read a proclamation of the character
above referred to, he would recog-
nize them as a de facto government
and support them by landing a
force from our warship, then in the
harbor, and he kept that promise.
This assurance was the inspiration

and if they were compelled toehoose
the United States would K their
preference."

Col. Sprcekels, in regard to Secre-
tary Gresham': letter, said, "1 can-

not find anything further to 'say
than to express my satisfaction over
the cheerful news received last
night. The men who represent the
so-call- ed Provisional Government
had no more right to depose the
Queen of Hawaii and assume con-

trol of the Government machinery
than I would to demand of Presi-

dent Cleveland, his seat in Wash-
ington. Under the management of
the revolutionary government, busi-

ness in the Islands has become
depressed. Owing to the uncer-

tainty of the situation, trade has
diminished greatly, as tho customs
report will show, and would- have
continued to diminish as long as
the new government had existed.
The Provisional Government has
seen fit to change the tariff and the
disastrous result is only what might
be expected."

" Do you anticipate any serious
trouble when an attempt to return
the Queen to power is made ?"

No, I do not. There have been
threats made that the Queen would
never live to rule Hawaii again,
but I have regarded them as foolish
utterances. If ever the Queen
should be harmed there would be
a terrible time in Hawaii. The

Cleveland'd own state, New York,
lias gone against him.

Attempts are being made to be-

little the result and ascribe it to
local causes. But the poople re-

gard it as a direct blow at the
general policy of Cleveland's ad-

ministration, and a justly merited
rebuke. With the great silver and
tariff questions, the Hawaiian
Uatter ha3 also had a share of pub-

lic attention, and judging from
the comments of the press it
has had no email share in
producing the result. It is true
that Mr. Cleveland had not de-

clared his Hawaiian policy before
the election, but enough had leaked
out to indicate what it might be,
and the people justly condemned
so unju3t as well as un-Americ- an

policy.
The result will not affect Con-

gress except by indirection, for
it was not a Congressional election.
But wise and patriotic members of
the majority will heed the popular
voice in many respects and action
on several important questions may
bo changed or defined. Just what
the affect will be on Hawaiian
matters remains to be seen.

The following are the results as
near as can be as can be ascer-

tained :

Ohio elects McKinley by over
40,000 majority.

Pennsylvania shows 110 repub-
lican majority.

New Jersey, largely republican.
New York largely republican,

40,000 majority, and democratic
Judge Maynard defeated by 87,000.

Massachusetts elects a republi-
can governor.

Nebraska, republican.
South Dakota, republican.
Brooklyn city, 10,000 republican.
Iowa, large republican majority.
New York city democratic, as

usual.

'4

d nt licitatc to roit,ra! that Amcri
can trvi tk no part in tho niovtnwnt
and that tho revolution va initiated by
the lato Quoon und forcl ujn tho 1hh-pl- o

of , Hawaii, who in m lf-Irf- tkaction, tonninatinj? n condition of itflnirH
menacing to lif and proi'rty and whirh
was no louder tolerable. In so far n the
question of veraeity in mixed, 1 do not
tear nn impartial responsibiht nnd orM-ililit- r

of the peron making theopi"-in- g

Ktatementft." "What course will the
Hawaiian Government pursue if the
United State Government attempt to
restom tho Queen?' "That h n Kiibjeot
which i not open for dieus.ion. If the
United States trtoj by force attempt to
replace the Queen on the throne, there are
enough of them to accomplish it. So far
a tho present issue i concerned, the
Jaimoftho Provisional Government i

that, rejs'nrdleKi of the method of how it
jjot there, it in fo-ln- y, the only Govern
ment in Hawaii, recognized Si Mich at
home or abroad, and that any attempt
to forcibly overturn it by a foreign ower
is in the nature of a war npunht a friend-
ly Government, which n I understand,
requires the consent of Conrc'-5- . J nni
not informed that the President is recom-
mended to arrogate any Mich over to
hiniKclf, and has no nj.:ht to assume it.
The monarchy cannot U restored except
by force from'without, and if that up-ixjrtiu- t?

force is withdrawal, it will 1h

forthwith overthrown. There will lo no
wifetv for tin we- who have Mipj-ortc- d the
Provisional Government, if the Queen i

restored nnd if tho attempt is made I

fear that the results will lie of the urav-es- t
character."

Augusta, Maine, Nov. 1- - In a

signal letter to the Kennebec "Jour-
nal'' to-morr- the Hon. J. L.
Stevens, late United States .Minis-

ter at Hawaii, will make a long
reply to Secretary Grcshain'n report.

He nays in part: "Aocordinjj to au-

thentic riort from Washington, a public
crimo of utartling imi-o- rt is nUmt to lo
committed in tho name ami muter autho-
rity of tho American Government. A
public crime of less proiortions, but in
its moral tyjM similar to tho htillin of
national life and the reform aspirations
of Poland nnd HunKuryii few years no
by thoimiK'rial desjtots, and to theeruHh-ingouto- f

tho newly formed republic ol
llome by tho UHtirped jMwern of Jjouis
.Napoleon. All that American pietv,
American bonevoVMe., American whools
and American patriot i .have accom-
plished in Hawaii, in the p.ist 70 yenn.
are now centralised in the I'rov.nionnl
Government and taud in its KUptrfirt. H
is a Government, honestly nnd uhly ad-

ministered mid tho leHt Government that
Hawaii ever had. I know not the influ-
ences which induced Secretary Greshaui
to become an active ucnt in attempting
Hiieh a grave offence against American
civilisation, justice and lav.'. His iuteiiHe
hostillitv to Kx-Pr- o i.I-i.- l i larrison, and
to the illustrious ry of State,
who passed to his rave in .lanuary last.

well known. It was that which caused
h.S to betray and desert the great ili-tica- l

party whoso honors ho had hhared
and brought him to his present nttitudo
towards his former associates and their
work. So far ns his recent manifesto on
Hawaiian nffairs cast reflection tipon my
olTlcial action, I care little, except to
tho degree thut his cruel and untruthful
words fctriko at tho noble baud of men
and women who havo for t-- months
stood ho devotedly and unitedly in tho
defence of American civilisation."

t.

C;-v- ?s

in

Opinion of Posted Poo pit' on

the Restoration of Oueea
Liliuokalaui.

Her Deposition Unjustified, and Her
Return Will B Loudly

Acclaiinsd.

Washington-- , Nov. 11. At the
headquarters of the Hawaiian rep-

resentatives nothing definite has
been received from Thurston, who
was supposed to havo left Chicago
last night for Washington. It was
stated, this evening, that the Min-

ister had possibly turned his fan
towards San Francisco, and was en-

deavoring to catch the steamer,
which sails for Honolulu.

Inquiry at the Department of
State warrants the statement that
President has given his approval to
a series of findings in the Hawaiian
affair. There is still a question as
to what will be necessary to restore
the ante-bellu-m status on tho isl-

ands, but is generally believed that
the representations of Minister Wil-

lis to the effect that the President
desires that the Queen bo ed

are not sufficient. Admiral Irwin
will be called upon to exercise his
functions and land the naval forces
of the United States steamships
Philadelphia and Adams and march
through the streets of 'Honolulu,
dragging gatling guns to Govern-
ment House. It is highly ju'oba-bl- e,

however, that the Provisional
Government will offer such obsti-

nate resistance as to necessitate a
militarv demonstration. The ac-tu- al

strength of the United States
forces at Honolulu, incase of active
operations, it is understood, is not
more than 300 officers and men,
but this number, with the accession
of the royalists, would certainly be
more than ample to cope with the
present small force at ths disposal
of the Provisional Government.

It is believed that when the Queen
is again placed upon the throne the
United States will regard its duty
as accomplished, and the Queen
must then defend the throne and
the government unaided by the
United States. This position is in
accord with the doctrine of neutra-

lity and fair dealing, to which the
Government of the. United States is
pledged, It is said by persons well
up in diplomatic lore that this
action is equivalent to acknowledg-
ing that the Queen was deposed by
the United States in the first place
and that she would have a good
claim for damages. Jt is pretty
cenerallv believed that Admiral
Skerrett, who is expected at San
Francisco on the Honolulu. steamer
due there to-morr- was transferr-
ed to the Asiatic station in the
belief that he had identified himself
closely in a social May with the
foreign anti-Royali- st element, and
for the additional reason that his
successor, Admiral Irwin, is very
popular at Honolulu and lias great
influence there with foreigners and
Ro-alis- ts alike.

Sax Fjxancisco, Nov. 11. Albert
Jaeger, at one time a member of the
Hawaiian Legislature, when spoken
to concerning the situation at the
Islands, said: " The disposition of
the people is not favorable to an-

nexation. The natives are opposed
to it. If Hawaii were left to herself
the monarchy would be restored at
once with the constitution of 1SS7

or one of a like nature. The provi-

sional government has little to com-

mend it. It could not long endure
if left to itself. As to the talk that
some foreign government, say Eng-

land or Germany, would get Hawaii
should the United States not annex
there is no sense in it. The people
are all friendlv to the United States,

Secretary Greshim Says th Treaty

Shall Not Again Be Sect to

the S?mh

lie Declares That the U. S.

Marines and Minister Stevens
Overstepped Their

Duties.

iVashixgton, D. C, Nov. 10.

In a report to the President, dated
October IS, made public to-da- y,

Secretary Gresham, after reviewing
the history of the Hawaiian revo-

lution, declared that tho treat'
should not again be sent to the
Senate. He says in his dispatch
to Mr. Foster, of January 18, de-

scribing the revolution, that "Mr.
Stevens, the committee of public
safety having taken possession of

the government buildings, archives
and treasury, and installed the
Provisional government at the head
of the respective departments
promptly recognised the Provision-
al government as the do facto gov-

ernment of the Hawaiian Islands."
In Secretary Foster's communica-
tion of February 15th, to the Pre-

sident, laying before him the treaty
of annexation, with a view to ob-

taining the. advice and consent of
the Senate, he says : "At the time
the Provisional government took
possession of the government build-
ings, no troops or officers of the
United States were present or took
any part 'whatever in the proceed-
ings. No public recognition was
accorded to the Provisional govern-

ment by the United States minis-
ter until after tho Queen's abdica-
tion, and when they were in effec-

tive possession of the government
buildings, the archives, the trea-
sury, the barracks, the police
station and all the political ma-

chinery of the government.'' Simi-

lar language is found in an official
letter addressed to Secretary Fos-te- r

on February 3, by the special
commissioner sent to Washington
by the Provisional government to
negotiate a treaty of annexation.

These statements are at variance
with tho evidence, documentary
and oral, contained in the report.
They are contradicted by letters by
President Dole and other annexa-
tionists, and by Mr. Stevens' own
verbal admissions to Mr. Blount.
The Provisional government was
recognized when it had little other
than a paper existence, and when
the legitimate government was in
full possession and control of the
palace and barracks and the police
station. Mr. Stevens' well known
hostility and the threatening pres-

ence of the force landed from the
Boston were all that could have
then excited serious apprehension
in the minds of the queen, her offi-

cers and loyal supporters. It is
fair to say that Secretary Foster's
statements were based upon infor-

mation which he had received from
Mr. Stevens and the special com-

missioners ; but I am unable to see
that they were deceived. The
troops were lauded, not to protect
American life and property, but to
aid in overthrowing the existing
government. Their very presence
implied coercive measures against
it. In a statement given to Mr.
Blount by Admiral Skerrett, the
ranking naval officer at Honolulu,
he says : "If the troops were landed
simply to protect American citizens
and interests they were badly sta-

tioned, in 'Arion Hall;' but if the
intention wa3 to aid the Provisional
government, they were wisely

P. C. A. Offk k, 10:30 a. m.

HIG1LY IMPORTANT NEWS.

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND'S POLIUT.

SECRETARY G RES HAM'S LETTER.

RESTORATION PROPOSED.

The news by the Warrimoo ia of
i i 'ft 1 i: 1

character.
If it were not enough that tho

elections early in November in
several of the States have all gone
heavily against the administration,

the report made by Secretary
Gresham to the President on the
Hawaiian question would more
thin fill the bill. .

Mr. Gresharn's report is publish-
ed in full in our columns. It in-

dicates the policy of the adminis-
tration. But a recognized preced-

ent has been followed in permit-

ting its publication. This will
account for the somewhat singular
course of giving to tho public a
matter of this kind before it has
been given to Congress. The ob-

ject of course, is to feel the public
pulse, , a .d if tho proposed policy
shouMVjiot meet with general ap-
proval, the President will still havo

the opportunity of declining to fol

low the line of policy suggested.
If there was any doubt as to

public opinion on the high-hande- d

and utterly unjustifiable course
proposed, that doubt has been re-

moved by the almost universal will

of the press in wholesale and in-

dignant condemnation of the plan.
The resignations of Secretaries

Hoke Smith and Morton indicates
a division in the cabinet on the
Hawaiian question, and possibly
tho policy of the President had not 5

been discussed by it. Some of the
papers demand the impeachment
of tho President. Ex-Minist- er

Stevens speaks in no uncertain
tone. His voice only echoes the
overwhelming sentiment of the
American people.

Could President Cleveland be

here, and see and hear the facts for
himself, it is nearly certain that
his course would have been wholly

different. He has, no doubt, been

influenced by such false and
garbled reports like the Xordhoff
letters. It seems probable from re-

ports which we are not at liberty to

divulge, that Mr. Blount report

has not recommended such a

course.
There should be no useless alarm

and excitement here. It is not

likely that so cdretSTand upright

a iwmas Minister Willis W.iU take

any precipitate steps. NatMrally

he will await answers to his recent
dispatches.

Meantime the monarchy is not
restored. It will not be unless by

the armed forces of the United
State?, and that force must then
continue to support and maintain
the ex-quee- n. There may have
been small differences in the ranks
of the party of reform, but we arc
to-da- y more united and determined
on the main issue than ever before.

Let every reformer put aside all

other and inner things. As surely

as there is an Eternal Justice over-

ruling the affairs of men, eo surely

will the gross outrage proposed to be
done to Hawaii fail of its purpose 1

THE f LECTION.

The elections which took place in
the United States early this month
mark.th3 first popular verdict on

the man who was eo overwhelm-

ingly elected President a year ago.

That verdict is almost unani-

mously one of condemnation.

of the Government, and without it
the annexationists would not have
exposed themselves to the conse-
quences of failure. They relied
upon no military force of their own,
for they had none worthy of the
name. The Provisional government
was established by the action of
the American minister and the
presence of the troops landed from
the Boston, and its continued ex-

istence is due to the belief of the
Hawaiians that, if they made any
effort to overthrow it, they would
encounter the armed foices of the
United States. The earnest appeals
to the American minister fjr mili-

tary protection by the officers of
the Provisional government, after it
had been recognized, shows the
utter absurdity of the claim that it
was established by a successful
revolution of the people of th Isl-

ands.
These appeals were a confession j

by the men who made them of their
weakness and timidity. Men con- -

scious of their strength do not make
such moves. It i3 not now claimed
that the majority of the people
having the right to vote under the
constitution of 1S87 ever favored j

the existing authorities or annex-
ation to this or any other country.
They earnestly desire that the Gov-

ernment of their choice shall be re-

stored and its independence be
respected. Mr. Blount states that
while in Honolulu he did not meet
a single annexationist who ex-

pressed his willingness to submit
tho question to a vote of the people,
he did not talk with one on that
subject who did not insist that if
the Islands were annexed suffrage
should be so restricted as to give
complete control to the foreigners
or whites, while representative an-

nexationists have repeatedly made
similar statements to the under-
signed. The Government of Ha-

waii surrendered its authority under
a threat of war. Until euch time
only as the Government of the
United States, upon the fact being
presented to it, should reinstate
the constitutional sovereign, the
Provisional Government was cre-

ated, to exist until the terms of
union with the United States of
America havo been negotiated and
agreed upon. A careful considera-
tion of the facts will, I think, con-

vince you that the treaty which
was withdrawn from the Senate,
for further consideration should not
be for its action there-

on.
Should not the great wrong done

to a feeble but independent state,
by an abuse of the authority of the
United States, be undone by re-

storing the legitimate government?
Anything short of that will not,
I respectfully submit, satisfy the
demands of justice. Can the
United States consistently insist
that other nations shall respect the
independence of Hawaii while not
respecting it themselves ? Our gov-

ernment was the first to recognize
the independence of the islands,
and it should be th? but to ac-

quire sovereignty of them by force
and fraud. Respectfully submit-
ted,

(Sgd.) W. O. Gresham.

Whenever there is new "to
be had, the Advertiser leads,
and spares no pars in placing
all matters of importance be-

fore its regular subscribers.
3544-i- t

natives are peaceable as a rule, and
love their Queen. Should, however'
an attempt at violence ever occur,
they would certainly be aroused,
and wreak a terrible vengeance
upon those who dared molest her.
No, I think that the formal restor-
ation of the Queen to power will
be accomplished without an oppos-

ing demonstration. England and
America are in sympathy with the
Queen, and will see that she obtains
her rights. In fact, sympathy for
her among the Island people has
been steadily increasing, to the det-

riment of the Provisional Govern
ment's course, and that fact will
demonstrate itself when tho latest
news reaches the Islands. Confi
dence will be restored on the Isl
ands as soon as the Queen rc-a- p-

pears on the throne, and you will
find business soon booming along
as before. "

" Are you contemplating a trip
to the Islands in view of the Queen's
return to the throne ?"

" No my interests are well taken
care of there, and lam needed here
in other matters. "

The Call to-da- y says Walter Q.
Gresham, Secretary of State, by a
public letter is preparing the people
of the United States for the news,

that Liliuokalaui of Ha' lii has
been restored to the throne, being
placed there by this Government.
The news of this act will probably
reach her by the next Honolulu
steamer. A woman stood on the
hills overlooking the fiery crater
of Kilauea, four ago, and
hurled live pigs down the rocks to
be crushed to death below. They
were in sacrifice to the goddess
Pole. This woman was the savage
Queen, the same the Cleveland
administration will place in power.

Chicago, Nov. 12. Minister
Lorrin A. Thurtson, of Hawaii,
who has been detained in Chicago,
closing up the affairs of the Ha-

waiian exhibit, was seen last night
while preparing for his trip to
Washington, where he will look
after the interests of the Provisional
Government. When asked to
express an opinion concerning
the action of the administration in
relation to Hawaii, he eaid: "As
yet I have no official knowledge of
any action having been taken and
prefer.therefore to express no opin-

ion concerning the metter."
"Mr. Gresliam's letter to the President,

eharfres the American representatives at
Honolulu and the member of the Provis-
ional Government with conspiracy and
fraud; what havo you to say to this?"
"So far as I know the matter wa fully
covered last February, both charge and
reply, and I know of no new develope-ment- rt

since then. The full claim now
stated to be the ' basis of action was
presented to President Harrison, by the
Oueens Attorney, Mr. Neumann, and
u lly considered with all 1iie other state
nients in connection with tho subject. I

..A
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WHAT THI2Y SAY.

Some Opinions on the Czat's
Latest Farce.

The opinion among the promi-

nent business men is principally
one of shame that such a course
should have been pursued by Cleve- -

lanc. . That it is arbitrary, and, to
say the least, undignified, in an
American President (save the
mark!) to restore a deposed queen,
all are agreed.

The town is all excitement, and
little knots of men are clustered at
every corner, discussing the news,
and by almost all of them the samo
opinions were expressed. That Mr.
Cleveland had taken action that
would have been hesitated at by a
Czar of Russia or a Sultan of Tur-

key, was an idea freely expressed,
and he was denounced in terms of
no mild character.

"Tho only saving clause of the
whole disgraceful proceeding," eaid
one prominent business man, "that
Hoke Smith and Morton had the
graco to resign their cabinet posi-

tions when they heard that
Cleveland had decided to
store the queen. It shows
what other men besides the Czar of

all the Americas and his first
lieutenant, Gresham, think of the
actions of their chief"

"There is no use in the United
States trying to put the ex-que- en

back on Hawaii's throne unless it is
prepared to keep her there with an
armed force" said another, "Does
Cleveland think that, after having
removed such an obstruction from
the pathway of good government
in Hawaii, that the people here are
going to tolerate for an instant the
restoration of that obstruction,
and return with no effort
to the contrary, to the con-

dition of affairs that existed
here for so long ? If he does, he is

mightily mistaken, and of that the
American people as well as the
Hawaiian may rest assured."

Such are the opinions freely ex-

pressed. Very little is said that
does not confirm the above opinions
of Cleveland's latest farce, and that
disgust with him and his proceed-
ings prevails to a great extent, it is
hardly necessary to add.

HAWAII'S KATIv

Tho American Cabinet Said to Bo

Unanimous For Restoring
the Qaecn.

Blount's Eeport Shows Conclusively
That American Troops Over-

turned the Monarchy.

Washington City, Nov. !.". The
fear of the friends of the present
Government in Hawaii if that
Minister Willi will push President
Hole to an immediate decision and
demand prompt surrender of his
authoritv on the ground that the
Provisional Government itself put
a limit to the duration of its own
authority, and that the limit ex-

pires when it ifi decided that there
is no chance of annexation to the
United States. There have been "

rumors from the State department
that the United States has not
entered ujon the attempt to restore
the Queen without a thorough un-

derstanding with all the foreign
powers, and it is paid the Govern-

ment has received assurances that
no objection will be made to its
plan.

Great Ilritain will unqestionably
welcome the restoration of Queen
Liliuokalani and the prospect of
the early accession of Princess Ka-iula- ni

as the best hope of a govern-
ment distinctively in British inter-
ests. By a convention with France
in 1843 Kngland refrained from
ever annexingthe Hawaiian islands
or taking them under a protector-
ate, but she has never ceased to try
to influence control of the local
government to her interests.

The restoration of the Queen will
affect the Uuited States interests in

V.
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(general CUrrrti5cmrnts.

DAT NIPPON !Just Received per S. S. Australia ust Received per 8. S. Australia
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

BOYS' SUITS, A LARGE ASSORTMENT

--OF
and Children's Sloes !Ladies'

ALSO A VERY NICE LINE OF Fine Woolen Goods

said on good naval authority that
the United States ships Ranger
and Mohican, now at Mare Island,
are being made ready for sea, and
will be ordered by the secretary of
the navy to proceed direct to Hono-
lulu and report to Admiral Irwin,
and relieve the Philadelphia, which
will return to Mare Island. The
plan is to increase the number of
marines in Honolulu and give
Minister Willis a larger force at
command. A rumor was current
that Minister Villi3 is going to
Honolulu and was the bearer of
orders to Admiral Irwin from the
secretary of the navy, directing
tliat in the event of rejection of
President Cleveland's ultimatum
to the Provisional government or
any uprising Admiral Irwin would
dispatch the United States steamer
Adams to the United States with
any special communication Min-

ister Willis might require to send
for the information of the Wash-
ington City authorities. Admiral
Skerrett, who was seen on the mat-
ter, emiled and said that while
such a course was probable he had
no knowledge of it.

The Warrimoo will leave at 0
o'clock this evening. The mails
will close at 5.

Pearl River harbor. The exclusive
right of tho United Stairs to the
use of this harbor was a reciprocal
consideration granted for the free
entry of Hawaiian sugar into the
United States, hut the general free
entry of sugar under the MeKinley
law worked abrogation of the spe-
cial advantages enjoyed by the
Hawaiian, and they hold that the
rights of the United States were
terminated by it.

Some disappointment U felt in
Administration circles at the ex-
pressions of public opinion again-s- t

the Hawaiian policy, but there are
no indications of wavering of pur-
pose.
- There was a meeting lxrtween
Secretary fire-sha- and Minister
Thurston, of the Ilawaiian Gover-
nment, yesterday afternoon. It is
learned that the meeting was a
friendly one. Mr. Thurston decli-
ned to give any information of the
intelligence he received from Hono-
lulu yesterday by cipher dispatch,
except to say that the Associated
Press dispatches seemed to be
accurate in the account of what
occurred. As to anything to occur
he refused to have anything to
bay. The Secretary made an
appointment to Fee Mr. Thurston
again at the department. It is
expected that this interview will

Dress Goods and White Goods,

Victoria, and Linen Lawns,

Silk and Crape Scarfs.
o

(IF UTKST

Gent s Furnishing (toods
IVT. 63. LEVY.

-- 0-

Rugs and Carpets Selling at Cost H. 8. TBEGLOAN & SON

COAL!
Merchant Tailors

Blacksmiths' Coal
CUMBERLAND.

In bulk or purchaser to furnish bags at $12.50 per ton.

OEDWAY & POKTEK
Robinson Block. Hotel . Street, bolwcea Fort and Nuuanu.

Furniture, Upholstery
Franklin Egg Coal

anthracite
For household
out emoKe, uoea
inch of soot; is
lArii in fli&i

fc V I X lift 1 1 1

AND
Coal. ..The re is a trick in knowing how to use it which is
easily acquired and after ou get your hand in with it,

- yon will never we any other. In bags at your door for
-' Vl5 per ton, or if you can get your drayman to c.irt it to

you in bulk, the price will he $13 per ton.

his Co:il is for sale only by

BREWER & CO., L'D.,
3534 3m QUEEN STREET.

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Butter-mil- k Toilet Soap !

SJETO ier 2,000,000 cakes io!J in 1892. JSCTThe finest Toilet Soap made.

ELEQANT

WICKER WARE, ANTIQUE

BEDROOM SUITS,

SIDE-nOAIlD- S, ETC., ETC., ETC.

l5rMattin laying a specialty. All orders attended to.

i-
- BELL TELEPHONE 525. rST MUTUAL G45.

The Leading- -

Japanese Store

HOTEL STKEET.

not fdi! to call i inspect our lare,
fres.'i as J varied as.-- W'iient of Oriental
Uoch! j'.:st received yvr S. S. Chir.a.

No trouble to show ooJi.

Hawaiian Stamps
W-AJS-

" TED.

IWILL IWY CASH, FOli EITHER
largo or email quantities of uted Ha-

waiian Fostspe Stamps, as follows :
(These offers are per ii and red and any

quantity will be accepted, no matter how
small, at the same rates . )
1 cent, violet $ 75
1 cent, blue 75
1 cent, green 49
2 cent, vermilion 1 50
2 cent, brown . 75
2 cent, rose 30
2 cent, violet, 1891 issue 50
5 cent, dark blue ... 150
6 cent, ultramarine blue 1 00
6 cent, green 2 50
10 cent, black 4 00
10 cent, vermilion 5 00
10 cent, brown 2 50
12 cent, black 6 00

I 12 cent, mauve 6 00
io cent, Drown 5 00
18 cent, red 10 00
25 cent, purple 10 00
50 cent, red 25 00
$1, carmine 25 00
1 cent envelope 50
2 cent envelope 75
4 cent envelope. 2 CO
5 cent envelope 2 00
10 cent envelope 5 00

3?" torn e tain pa wanted at any
price. Address :

GEO. E. WASHBURN,
P. O. Box 20G3. San Francisco, Cal.

3021 1418-t- f

THE HAWAIIAN

Fertilizing Company
While thankful to the Planters for

their generous eupport during
the past year, do now

offer a few tons of

Various Grades of Fertilizers
Still remaining cn hand, and ready for

knmediate delivery :

Complete High Grade Fertilisers,

JSEE CTJ-AOSr-
O,

Rotted Stable Manure and Land Fla3ter,
Sulphate Potash and Muriate Potash,

.Nitrate of Soda and Dried Blood,
Dissolved Layeen Island Guano,

Pure Raw Bone Meal
Ground Coral Lime Stone,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Having disposed of Large Quantities of
llanures and High Grade fertilizers
duiingthe year 192, we are now pre-
pared to receive orders lor 1893, de-
livery in quantities to euit.

g"We will give tenders for any
Quantity and of any Grades desired.

Fertilizers made to order, and any
analysis guaranteed.

S2?Whi2e making your orders for
1S93, give us a call, or send your
orders to

A. F. COOKE,
Manager Ilawaiian Fertilizting Co.

USTICW GOODS
A Fine Assortment,

TILES FOR FLOOR
And for Decorating Pur pc3es;

Mattujo or ALL KnD8,

Manila Cigars.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Rockets and
bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy.

Hand-paint- sd Porcelain Dinner Set,

A few o those fine hand-embroider-

SIX-iI- t and STIIM BCRSEN8.

Assorted colore and patterns of Crepe
BUkBhawls. Elegant Tete-ateCc- ps

and Saucers. A fine lot cf

BOATS AND ACCESS0EIES
A few cf those handy Mosquito Urn

Also, en assortment of new styles of

Rattan Oliairs and. Tables
Also, a small selection of JAPANESE

COSTUMES.

WING W0 CHAN & CO.

Ho. N'uunu Strtot.
2651-- q

C3iS. ERSWZS & CO8

Boston Line of Packets.
. IMPORTERS WILL PLEASE

take notice that the fine

Mt SHIP HELEN BREWER

Nf.ttell, il ester,

Will positively sail cn OCTOBER 15th.

SS-F- cr further particulars apply to

C. B REWEE & CO

JOHNjBioisrsojsr, smith & co.
3507-t- f

use or any purpose;, bams clean and with- -

not diack. mensws 01 a K&tcnen wiiu a y
inv riab'3r the Coal used by every house- -
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A NEWSLINE OF

PATTERNS

Ware or all kinds of Furniture to suit

--O-

74 Kingj Street.
1499

I'ATTIiltNS !

ot the let Manufacture

and .Furnishers.

DISJOINS;?;! N

OAK,
tCIIEFKONIEHS,

NOTT,

iiiilLet. --it"::i'j.'jJjVi L

--Or

and 97 KING 8TEEET.

&ZT BELL 493.
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problem as to what diplomatic re-

lations the Government claims to
hold towards the existing Hawaiian
Government.

It is learned on good authority
that the cabinet is a unit in indorse-
ment of Cleveland's plan for the
restoration of Queen Liliuokalani.
This fact developed after the conclu-
sion of tho cabinet meeting. The
Hawaiian question was the chief
topic of discussion. The meeting
was attended by all the members
except Secretary Smith, who is in
Georgia. Secretary Morton remain-
ed with the President after adjourn-
ment, and it is presumed took
luncheon with him. After the meet-
ing a reporter was informed by a
gentleman who participated in it
that nothing would be made public
to-da- y on the Hawaiian question as
a result of the meeting or otherwise.

--The cabinet has been considering
the advisability of giving Commi-

ssioner Blount's report to the press,
but it was thought best to say
nothing more officially alxJlitTTiC
Hawaiian pjfttTDlTTill the next
steame arrived from Honolulu.
Ipcimt rf rnllin clamor for evid

ence of the truth of the assertions
made by Grcsham, there is a belief
that it may be wise to satisfy the
clamor. If the cabinet decides in
favor of another oflicial utterance,
abstract will be made of the evid-
ence gathered by Mr. Blount, to-

gether with his report or part of
it. The evidence covers about 5000
pages of typewritten matter. The
testimony was taken in shorthand
and veritied. A very large number
of people were examined. They
comprised pretty nearly every pro-ine- nt

person on the islands, from
the-Que-en down, including loyal-
ists and Annexationists. The trend
of the testimony is all one way,
to-w- it, tliat the Queen would not
have been overthrown but for the
intervention of the American Min-

ister. . The evidence contains the
original letters of Minister Stevens
and President Dole.

Dole's letter is particularly inter-
esting. It shows by the date and
text that it was written and sent to
Stevens before the Provisional Gov-

ernment had read the proclamation.
In it Dole says he lacks control of
several important buildings, and
asks that an American naval officer
with marines be placed in charge
of the provisional troops. There is
also Stevens' original letter asking
for the use of a hall in which to
house the troops, and there is also
Stevens' letter recognizing the Pro-

visional Government before it was
a government " dc facto. Stevens'
claims that troops were landed to
protect American interests. If so,
one might suppose he would have
stationed the troops near American
interests. A map of the city shows
that the American troops were so
placed that, were the Queen's troops
to tire on tho Provisional troops,
they would have to fire over the
head3 of the United States troops
and be apt to hit them.

A-- n Arbor, Mich., Nov. 15.

II. X. Castle, formerly editor of
the Advertiser, of Hawaii, who is

visiting relatives here, says it is
not true the queen was deposed by
the American minister or Amen-force- s.

can The American forces

were passive spectators of the con
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Fresh Salmom

and Halllbut,

Per S. S. Warrimoo.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.

3014-l- t

'Subscriptions Are Not Due

In Advance,"

Says the enthusiastic (?)
supporter of newspapers, who
may suppose that a daily
journal owes each issue to the
amount it collects for the edi-

tion at twoceiits a copy.
The price at which the daily

newspapers in Honolulu are
furnisncd the reading public is
lower than any city in the
United States, comparative
to the possible number of
patrons.

It seems expedient to ex-

plain that the terms on which
a paper is left at jrour door is
not two cents a copjT, and
wait a month to get fifty cents,
nor can a daily newspaper af-

ford to sell at two cents a
copy even if every person call-
ed for it each day, at the same
time paying for it.

But to insure the public that
an account of occurences of
interest will be furnished
every dayrthe Daily Pacific
Commercial Advertiser will
continue to solicit patronage
at FIFTY CENTS A MONTH IN
ADVANCE.

S544-t- f

The Planters' Monthly.

COXTEXTS FOR XOVF.M.
bke. isn:.

Artesian Water.
Ccffee Blight and Ita Enemies.
Vancouver as a Sugar Market.
Coffee Cultivation.
Control of Artesian Water.
Droughts.
Agricultural Machinery at the World's

Fair.
California Irrigation.
Improvement, in Sugar Producing

Plants:
. Liberian Coffee Cultivation in Tavoy.

Finest Garden in the World.
Entertainment.
Another Little Bag for the Orange

Groves.
Officers and Committees of the Plant-

ers' Labor and Supply Co.

Subscription $2.50 a year.
Foreign Subscription $3 a year.

Published by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

Honolulu, II. I.

Election of Officers.

A T THE ANNUAL MEETING OFj the Onomea Sugar Company held
this day, the following named persons
wero elected to serve as the Officers of
tha Company for the ensuing year, viz. :

J. B. Atherton, Esq President
J.O.Carter, Esq Vice-Preside- nt

Geo. H. Robertson, Esq.. .Treasurer
Geo. P. Castle, Esq. . Auditor
E. F. Bishop, Esq ........ Secretary

The above named also act under the
By-La- of the Company as its Board of
Directors.

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary, Onomea Sugar Co.

Honolulu, October 2S, 1S93.
S523-l- m

' Artistic printing at ths Gazette
Office.

Bedroom Sets, Wicker Ware,
ChetFoniersJ and Chairs

i TO SUIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, ALL KINDS OF MANU--
UPHOLSTERING, AND BEST QUALITY OF

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, tttlR, MOSS AND EXCELSIOR

KEPT ON HAND; ALSO THE LATEST PATTERNS OF WICKER WARE
IN SETS OR SINGLE PIECES.

Special orders for Wicker
at low prices.

JpAll orders from the other islands will receive-ou- r prompt attention and
Furniture will be well packed and goods 6old at San Francisco prices.

J. HOPP &c CO.,

Steel and Iron .Ranges, Stoves and Fixtures,
HOUSEKEEPING GOOM 1HD SlTCRUUrnVJlS., ...

W

AGATE WARE IN GUJ&AT VARIETY,
White, Gray and Hi'rc-r-plale-d.

MXJBBSK, j HOSE !
LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS, WATEK CLOSETS, METALS.

Plumbers' Stock, Waer and Soil PipeB.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper hnd Sheet Iron Work,

3493

JXJ ARRIVEDPER BAJtlt C. D. BRYANT.
BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,

CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,
" Household 99 Sewing IVTadiiiies

Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvements.
Also on hand-- ;

Westerniayer's Celebrated Cottage Pianos !

Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instruments.
lFor sale by

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Kin Street, opposite Castle & Cooke.

DIMOND BLOOK, 95

ENTEEPRISE PLAMNG MILL
PETER HIGH, .

:
. Proprietor.

AND MILL:
On Alakea and Richards near Queen Street, Floaolnlu, H. i.

flict from beginning to end. fcpean-in- g

of the proposal to reinstate the
queen by this government, Castle
says it caunot be done without the
grossest injustice to hundreds of
persons who have relied upon the
good faith of the United States.
The queen's government at best
would be simply a paper govern-

ment unless supported by Ameri-

can bayonets. Putting it back
means Eimply using the full force

of the United States government to

destroy the party of progress and
stability.

Vallejo, Cab, Nov 15. It is

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames, Etc.

TTJRNEr AND SAWED WORK.

Tlie Daily
f0 CFNTS

lielivex'ed

Advertiser
PER MONTH

bv Carrier
jLO Prompt attention to all orders.

TELEPIIONKB :
MUTUAL 55.


